
By Leah Bond
Teresa Schulze, a fifth and

sixth grade teacher at Eisenhower
Elementary in Norton, was re-
cently honored as the 2008 Janet
Sims Memorial Teacher of the
Year by the Kansas Foundation for
Agriculture in the Classroom
(KFAC).

The KFAC Janet Sims Memori-
al Teacher of the Year award rec-
ognizes teachers who go the extra
mile to instill a passion for learn-
ing about agriculture within their
students. The Foundation honors
one teacher annually who has
successfully integrated agricul-
tural education into his or her
pre-existing curricula.

Schulze, who teaches social
studies and science, says that she
uses interactive, hands-on activi-
ties to integrate various agriculture con-
cepts into her science class. “With living
in a rural area, agriculture is the primary
industry in our community,” she said ex-
plaining why she thinks incorporating
agriculture into her classroom is so im-
portant. “If it were not for agriculture, our
town and community would be nonexist-
ent.”

One in five Kansas students will grow
up to have a career in an agricultural-re-
lated field. Agriculture and education are
both contributors to the well-being of
Kansans. Agriculture is not only impor-
tant to the economy, providing thousands
of jobs within the state, but it also pro-
vides people with necessary food and
clothing. The educational system, experi-
enced by every Kansas child, is a logical
place to introduce information about the
importance of agriculture to the state,
said Cathy Musick, KFAC executive direc-
tor. To assist teachers in achieving this
goal, KFAC offers a variety of educational
resources for teachers and students in-
cluding teacher guides and lesson plans,
student magazines and school assembly
programs, Musick said, all designed with
state curriculum standards in mind.

Schulze, who is also a 2007 KFAC Sum-
mer Graduate Course attendee, was hon-
ored with the award at the Kansas State
Agriculture Day celebration on March 20
at the State Capitol Building in Topeka.
She will also have the opportunity to at-
tend the National Agriculture in the
Classroom Conference in Costa Mesa,
Calif., held in June. The trip is sponsored
by High Plains Journal. The Janet Sims
Memorial Teacher of the Year award was
renamed this year in honor of Janet Sims,
who passed away in June 2007 from Lou
Gehrig’s disease. Sims had served on the
KFAC board from November 2005 until
her death.

Several of Sims’ family members were
in attendance at the ceremony to watch
Schulze receive the award. “I cannot
begin to list my mother’s extensive accom-
plishments and awards in this small
space, however, I truly feel that this KFAC
scholarship would have been one of her
most cherished,” said Shera Sims, daugh-
ter of Janet Sims. “I know my mother
would have been humbled by this distinc-
tion and would have loved to sit down and
discuss with the recipients their plans for
teaching agriculture in their classrooms.”

For the first time, the Janet Sims Memorial
award was presented to the Kansas Teacher of
the Year by the Kansas Foundation for Ag in the
Classroom. Pictured from the left are Bob and
Barb Jewell, brother & sister-in-law; Trent Vu,
son-in-law; Shera Sims, daughter; Brandon and
Teresa Schulze and Berneda and Rex Jewell,
sister-in-law and brother.

By Beth Gaines-Riffel,
Editor

Finishing off the Easter
Congressional recess, Kan-
sas senator and former presi-
dential candidate Sam
Brownback took some time
to travel around the state, vis-
iting with constituents and
bringing them up to speed
about current issues being
discussed. Last Monday
Brownback was in Marshall
County, touring the Landoll
Corp. in Marysville, as well
as conducting a listening ses-
sion at the newly opened
Country Estates, senior as-
sisted living facility.

Rich Landoll, visited with
the Senator, showing some of
the products Landoll builds,
including trailers for trans-
porting heavy equipment for
the military and other gov-
ernment agencies.

The articulated skid load-
er was also demonstrated.
Landoll is the largest em-
ployer in the county.

At the listening stop,
Brownback touched on a
number of areas that were ex-
tremely important to the area
including the farm bill, health
care, veterans’ care and the
ever-rising cost of energy.

Brownback opened the

session by illustrating how
the tanker deal, which was re-
cently awarded to a foreign
aircraft maker, had an unfair
subsidy advantage.

Brownback noted in the
area of the farm bill that he
fully expected another exten-
sion to occur with much diss-
cussion left to take place.

“I’m happy that the House
finally appointed members to
the conference committee,”
he said.

He noted that protecting
the funds in the commodity
title were high on his list of
priorities for the mult-year
farm legislation.

By Phil White
Right now is probably a

pretty good time to forward
contract some of this year’s
wheat crop, according to a
Kansas State University
grain market analyst.

The futures market for
hard red winter wheat ap-
pears to be entering a down
trend, said Mike Woolver-
ton, K-State Research and
Extension agricultural econ-
omist. However, Woolver-
ton cautions against con-
tracting more than what is
covered by crop insurance.

“Last year, some guys
got in a bind because they
couldn’t deliver,” said Wool-
verton, referring to the April
freeze that heavily damaged
or destroyed much of the
central Kansas wheat crop.

The freeze, combined
with problems in other
major wheat growing re-
gions around the world, led
to record-low world wheat
stocks.

“We’re at a 62-year low
for carryover in the U.S.,”
Woolverton said. “We have
to go back to 1947-48 to
find the last time stocks
were this low.”

Global stocks are at a 30-
year low, he said.

However, Woolverton
said, the United States has
one of the few remaining

supplies of milling quality
wheat right now, so exports
have soared. Also helping
boost U.S. wheat prices was
a short southern hemisphere
wheat crop. Woolverton
said political issues in Ar-
gentina have restricted
wheat exports from that
country and drought in Aus-

tralia led to a short crop
there.

“We’ll have to see how
harvest in the northern
hemisphere looks before we
know how much it will do to
replenish world supplies,”
he said.

Getting world stocks
back to previous levels
could take two years of

good crops, Woolverton
said, during which time he
expects wheat prices to re-
main strong. He does be-
lieve, however, prices will
be lower come harvest time
in Kansas.

“The USDA is forecast-
ing prices to be about $6
(per bushel) by then,” he

said of hard red winter
wheat. “But I’m not sure
they’ll go down that low.”
Kansas City Board of
Trade wheat futures for
July delivery — the 2008
new crop contract — has
traded as high as $13 per
bushel, but has dropped
back below $10, closing
at $9.80 per bushel on
March 31.

Woolverton is concerned
about how the crop is start-
ing to look in areas of the
Great Plains. A cool, wet
spring is slowing crop de-
velopment and the wheat is
smaller than it usually is this
time of year. Growing con-
ditions are less than ideal in
Texas, where the U.S. De-
partment of Agriculture’s
National Agricultural Statis-
tics Service pegged 47 per-
cent of that state’s wheat
crop at poor or very poor as
of the week ended March
30.

Conditions are better to

the north, but Woolverton
said he’s not sure a good
crop in central and eastern
Kansas will be quite what it
takes to add up to a normal
state wheat crop. Kansas
wheat was rated 20 percent
poor or very poor, 36 per-
cent fair and 44 percent
good to excellent the week
ended March 30.

World supplies for corn
and soybeans are tight right
now as well, which Wool-
verton said may help keep
wheat prices high.

“There’s no margin for
error in these grains right
now,” he said. “We need
good crops and a good
growing season, or these
markets could get even cra-
zier.”

With agricultural inputs
costing more than ever be-
fore as well, Woolverton
said he and other econo-
mists are encouraging pro-
ducers to sell the grain as
they buy the inputs.

“People have a lot of
money riding on this crop,”
he said. “They want to lock
these prices in.”

Wheat may be entering down trend, analyst says

“We need good crops and a good
growing season, or these markets
could get even crazier.”

— Mike Woolverton, ag economist

Norton teacher honored with
2008 Teacher of the Year award

Brownback out and about

Kansas Senator Sam Brownback was out and about during the Easter break. Last
week he was in Marysville where he stopped at Landoll Corporation and took a quick
tour of the plant and visited with one of the owners, Rich Landoll, about his business.
The company holds a number of contracts to supply the miliary with products made
in Marshall County.



"We grow great by dreams. All big men are dreamers.
They see things in the soft haze of a spring day, or in the
red fire of a long winter’s evening. Some of us let these
great dreams die, but others nourish and protect them;
nurse them through the bad days till they bring them to
the sunshine and light which comes always to those
who sincerely hope that their dreams will come true.”

— Woodrow Wilson
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Why is it that when I am told to stay, I
then want to go? When I am told to go, I
want to stay. The experts call it reverse psy-
chology. It often works; that is, it works
until you catch on to the motive or the
strategy being used.

Last week I was scheduled to drive my
chore tractor to town and leave it with a
mechanic for a repair job. There was a fu-
neral in town that we wanted to attend in
the afternoon. May was going to the church
that morning to help with the lunch being
served to relatives and friends prior to the
memorial service. We decided to save fuel
by avoiding extra trips to town. May would
take my good clothes along when she went
in to town to the church. I was to call her
after lunch when I arrived at the shop with
the tractor, and she would meet me there
with my dress clothes.

May arrived at the shop in time for me to
change, even bringing a wet washcloth in a
plastic bag. Everything was going as
planned until I asked, “Where are my Sun-
day boots?” She checked in the car, but
they had been left behind. How could she
have forgotten them? She had remembered
everything else — even an extra handker-
chief. I was wearing the worst looking pair
of foot gear that I own; the green stain on
them was evidence that I had tromped
through manure to feed the calves that
morning. They were the ones I had worn
when I painted the front porch last fall, and
the white paint that had dribbled across
the toes made them look even worse. A wet
cloth rubbed over them to clean them did
little to help their appearance.

There was no time to drive back home
for another pair. After some discussion, we
decided to just go ahead to the service, hop-
ing no one would look down at my feet. We
would enter the back way through the base-
ment, and on into the sanctuary When I got
out of the car, I took great pains to pull my
pants legs down over my boots as far as they
would go, but they could not cover those
gross-looking shoes. As we walked from the
parking lot to the back entrance, our minis-
ter’s wife was just going in, too, and greeted
us with a smiling face. I just knew she was

going to look down toward my feet and I
quickly said, “Don’t look at my boots!” Of
course, she immediately looked down at
them and then commented that she would
not have noticed them if we hadn’t pointed
them out to her.

Walking through the fellowship hall, I
met some other friends. I must have been
feeling a little self-conscious, for I told
them not to look at my boots, which caused
them to immediately look down. Our minis-
ter was there, too, and his advice was to
wear a sign that says, “Don’t look at my
boots!” We entered the back of the sanctu-
ary, where my friend Rex was ushering.
When he pointed out seats on one side that
were down toward the front, May asked if
we could sit in the back and explained she
had left my dress boots behind. He glanced
down and quickly up with an amused ex-
pression on his face and told us the back
seats were taken but that we might like to
go ahead and sit in the balcony as they were
going to be using it anyway.

We forgot about the boots as we concen-
trated on the memorial service, which was
a beautiful tribute to a lovely lady who was
a good friend. My sympathy goes out to her
husband Karl and to their children and
grandchildren.

At the end of the service, we were among
the last ones to leave the sanctuary, and we
walked downstairs to the basement again
and out the back door to the car. Now, I
wonder if anyone would have noticed my
boots if I had not called attention to them
by telling others not to look at them. In this
case, reverse psychology really worked.
Some of my friends are pretty gabby, so I’ll
bet that by now the entire church knows
about my messy work boots. It’s good to
have a church family that loves you uncon-
ditionally, regardless of the condition of
your boots, and that can make light of what
could have been an uncomfortable situa-
tion.

The book Views from the Learning Post
can be ordered from Gordon Morrison, 1268
Key Road, Concordia, KS 66901 or may be
available in a store near you. For information,
call 785-243-3833.

The Learning Post
By Gordon Morrison

Concordia Rancher and 
Former Agriculture Educator

You’ve got to support those businesses that support
you. I’m amazed how that concept is so easily lost on
people. And yes, I’m getting ready to get on my
“shop at home” soapbox, so if you’re tired of this ser-
mon, you can turn the page now — I’ve given fair
warning.

I was attending a function in another state and was
eavesdropping on a couple of women that were sitting
nearby while we waited for the session to begin. As
the conversation went on, the pair lamented about
how the local small-down businesses were unwilling to
lend sponsorship to their upcoming event. They ran
down their laundry lists of items purchased and sever-
al big, national warehouse stores were mentioned as
they tallied the totals for reimbursement. And I could-
n’t help but shake my head. I had passed several local
establishments on my way into town that certainly
would have carried their supplies — yet they hadn’t
made purchases there.

Is it any wonder that couldn’t get the assistance or
sponsorship dollars they were seeking? And it’s not
unique to this state either. I sit on several boards and
when they are planning functions ,too many times
those volunteering for the job of buying food or other
items mention going over to the next large community
for items that could very well be found right at home.
And, for those that give the excuse of cost, I would
be willing to bet that if you figured in $3 gas —
the final price tag probably isn’t much different. Yet
the impact that those dollars make in a small-town,
independently owned and operated business is
huge.

While most people only think about the specific
item being purchased — one should stop and consider
the chain of dollars that flows through the business —
the high school kid stocking shelves, the farm wife
working in the business office, the truck that brought
the goods to the store, the landscape crew maintain-
ing the grounds and pushing snow from the parking
lot during the winter. That doesn’t even take into
consideration the convenience for the older generation
being able to shop for their needs without traveling to
a larger, faster-paced community where they could
easily be involved in a fender-bender as they negotiate
the increased speed of traffic and congestion of park-
ing lots.

Just something to think about as we go about the
ins and outs of living in rural America. We lament that
economic activity is limited in our small communities,
but yet we don’t do all possible to make things better.
I’d hope that some of that “economic stimulus” money
ends up circulating through the small shops that dot
the landscape.

So the next time you contemplate making a pur-
chase, think about where your dollars would do the
most good. When you do, we all win.

That’s all for now, I’ll chat with you next week,
“Over the Barn Gate!”
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The once and future
road

When we traded Denver
for rural Kansas eight
years ago, we had only a
vague idea of where we
wanted to live. Marshall
County in general and Blue
Rapids in particular, that
being where Lori’s rela-
tives lived, but beyond that
the sky was the limit. Com-
ing from the city, we had vi-
sions of country living, of
self-sufficiency, maybe
raising some chickens and
alpacas, of having a grand
view of the sky and elbow
room and fresh air, a patch
of prairie I would let revert
to the way nature intended,
and quiet. To get the latter,
I knew, required a mathe-
matical formula that went
something like this: fewer
people = more quiet. That
meant we had to find a
place beyond city limits.

We had to find a house on a
dirt road.

There is something in-
herently romantic about
dirt roads. If you don’t be-
lieve it, Google the term
and see what comes up: ten
zillion hits, many of them
extolling the values of life
on unpaved byways. Promi-
nent among them is a hom-
ily by Paul Harvey, a paean
to simpler times that, like
all homilies and paeans,
incorporates a little truth
and a whole lot of hogwash. 

The problem with socie-
ty, Harvey claims, can be
blamed on one thing: the
demise of dirt roads by that
devil pavement. Why, be-
fore the advent of asphalt
and concrete, families
were more loving, mo-
torists were more courte-
ous, children were more
sociable, there was less
crime, less pollution, less

swearing, more financial
opportunities (bailing city
slickers out of roadside
ditches), more healthy ex-
ercise and milk was fresh-
er and more readily avail-
able. I am not making this
up.

His one concession to
truth is when he mentions
roads getting washed out,
which they most assuredly
do. But rather than becom-
ing a detriment, it was a
blessing! Families roasted
marshmallows, popped
popcorn and fathers gave
their kids pony-back rides.
Life became one big party. 

Gag me with a spoon. 
After living on a dirt

road now for the better
part of a decade, I can un-
equivocally say that dirt
roads are a pain in the butt. 

In the summer, they’re
either rutted and muddy or
rutted and dusty.  Winter

brings snow, which hides
the ruts and makes them
more of a surprise, and ice,
which emphasizes the ruts.
Spring and fall have their
own questionable charms,
such as creating more ruts,
or dust, or mud.

I admit that our road is
not really a dirt road. Tech-
nically it’s an “improved”
road, or what locals call a
gravel road. Calling it dirt
merely exposes my urban
roots, opening me up to
swift and sure criticism —
which is exactly what hap-

pened last week during a
discussion with Connie
Musil, editor of the Frank-
fort Area News.  “You city
boys,” she muttered darkly
before launching into an
exhaustive linguistic com-
parison of the two terms.

Yeah, yeah. 
And yet the mystique re-

mains. 

Tim Brookes, author of
“The Driveway Diaries–A
Dirt Road Almanac,” wrote
that dirt roads were the
first and shall be the last.
Like us, he moved from the
city to the country with
only a half-baked idea of
what to expect, roadwise.
His book, which he calls
“an ode to inconvenience,”
perfectly chronicles the tri-
als and tribulations of liv-
ing beyond the reach of
pavement. “The dirt road,”
he says, “is the once and fu-
ture road.”

Several years ago, we re-
ceived word that a neigh-
bor wanted the city to pave
our road. I swore to fight
the proposal all the way to
the Supreme Court. Pave-
ment would not only bring
more traffic, but the sud-
den absence of ruts would
trigger an uncontrollable
thirst for speed in those so

inclined. Accordingly, I
railed at the city council
and informed them in no
uncertain terms that
paving the road would be
an egregious error of cos-
mic proportions. They had
no idea what I was talking
about.

In retrospect, I suspect
we were being tested for
our rural sustainability. If
that’s the case, I think we
passed with flying colors.
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HYDRAULIC POWERED
TREE SAW

Clear Pasture • CRP Acres
• Reclaim Overgrown Areas

• Clear Fence Rows

★ Clear 10” Diameter Trees with Single Cut
★ Multiple cuts on larger trees
★ Blade Has 10 Replaceable Carbide Teeth
★ Universal Mounting For Skid Steer Loaders

★ Heavy Duty Greasable Bearings
★ Heavy Duty Motor
★ Requires Minimum 17 GPM Oil Flow

LONGFORD WELDING CO.
P.O. Box 223, 106 S. Kansas Ave., Longford, Kansas 67458

• Phone: 785-388-2555 •

Affordable For Any Size Of Landowner

ALTA VISTA, KANSAS • 785-499-5376
GREG HALLGREN JAY E. BROWN
785-499-2897 785-482-3596

e-mail: ghallgren@live.com
www.hallgrenauctions.com • KSALlink.com

COINS SELL AT 12:30
60 lots including Morgan silver
dollars; Franklin half dollars; sil-
ver quarters and dimes;
Kennedy half dollars; Wheat
pennies. For a complete list go to
the website.

ANTIQUES/COLLECTIBLES
Pink Depression bowls and plat-
ter; green Depression juicers;
cut glass; pressed glass; lady
string holder; several pieces of
Jadeite; head vases; crocks;
graniteware; primitive kitchen
items; old pictures; old books;
cookbooks; old wooden box; old
toys;old toy chest; Frankoma
boot; Wyatt Earp pistol; Military
canteen and belt; 2 cup electric
mixer, old from the 30’s; wall
pocket; lamp bases.

FURNITURE, TOOLS & MISC.
Oak dresser; wash stand with
marble top; small library table;
corner what-not shelf; floral sofa,
like new; maple china hutch,
very nice; 2 buffets; Singer
sewing machine; wooden high
chair; oak dining table with 4
chairs; walnut Duncan Phyfe din-
ing table; 2 blonde oak full size
beds and dressers; occasional

SUNDAY, APRIL 13 — 12:30 PM
MORRIS COUNTY 4-H BUILDING 612 US HWY 56 

COUNCIL GROVE, KS
DIRECTIONS: 1 mile East of Council Grove on US Hwy. 56. WATCH FOR SIGNS

AUCTION

AUCTIONEER'S NOTE: We will sell 2 tickets to Craftsman Truck
Series and 2 tickets to Indy Car Series: April 26 and 27 at the
Kansas Speedway.

Terms: Cash or Good Check. Not Responsible for Accidents.
Statements made day of auction take precedence over written
materials. Lunch by Tri-County Relay for Life.

MAURICE & AUDREY CASHMAN 
& OTHERS

chair; microwave cart; cedar
chest; gun racks; maple dress-
er; metal bed; veneer chest of
drawers and dresser; desk
chair; Craftmatic single ad-
justable bed, like new; Roper re-
frigerator; Emerson dorm size
refrigerator; Amana 15 cu. ft.
freezer; Honda push mower;
Honda F210 front tine tiller,
lightweight, excellent; chicken

waterers; garden sprayers; feed
pans; extension rollers; small
animal water bottles; live trap;
20 gallon aquarium; misc. gar-
den tools, shovels, hoes, rakes;
fence stretchers; log chains; ex-
tension cords; rack bar; large
rectangular pool cover approx.
24x36; bikes; volleyball net; cro-
quet set; GE portable dishwash-
er; bedding; linens.

REAL ESTATE &
AUCTIONS, LLC

ALTA VISTA, KANSAS • 785-499-5376
GREG HALLGREN JAY E. BROWN
785-499-2897 785-482-3596

e-mail: ghallgren@live.com
www.hallgrenauctions.com • KSALlink.com

TRAILERS, EQUIPMENT
& MISC.

2005 PJ 25 ft. flatbed goose-
neck, tandem axle, beaver tail
with triple fold flip over ramps,
good condition; squeeze chute;
creep feeder; portable panels
on trailer; 500 gallon tank on
trailer; 110 gallon sprayer; Bril-
lion alfalfa seeder with packer,
10 ft.; 2 HD bale feeders; 2
stock tanks; band saw; table
belt sander; wood lathe; space
heaters; steel wheels; A-frame;
Craftsman radial arm saw; JD
drill; AC 3 pt. 4 bottom plow;
Rhino 8 ft. 3 pt. blade; 3 pt. har-
row, 20 ft.; springtooth; Krause
16 ft. tandem disc; scrap iron;
150 sq. bales of prairie hay; 400
sq. bales of brome.

SATURDAY, APRIL 12 — 10:30 AM
3091 J AVENUE —  HERINGTON, KS

DIRECTIONS: 8 miles North of Herington on Hwy. 77 to J. Avenue
East on J Avenue 1 mile. WATCH FOR SIGNS

REAL ESTATE SELLS AT 1:00

REAL ESTATE & PERSONAL PROPERTY

AUCTION

Terms: Cash or Good Check. Not Responsible for Accidents.
Statements made day of auction take precedence over written
materials.

MICHAEL & CAROLYN HAM

HOUSEHOLD
Crosley side-by-side refrigera-
tor; Crosley electric range;
Monarch Mallaeble wood burn-

ing cook stove; pool table; color
TV; TV stand; there will be sev-
eral tables of household items
too numerous to mention.

REAL ESTATE &
AUCTIONS, LLC

For a complete list check our web site at www.thummelauction.com.
Note: This is a very nice collection of older farm toys.

GARY EASLEY ESTATE
Auction Conducted By 
THUMMEL AUCTION

Beloit, Kansas • 785-738-5933

TOY TRACTOR AUCTION
SUNDAY, APRIL 20 — 10:00 AM

Auction will be held in Kenwood Hall at the Saline Co. Fairgrounds in

SALINA, KANSAS 
Selling will be 350 toy trac-
tors: AC (C, D-14, 15, 17, 19,
WD, WD45, 190, 190xt, 200,
220, 7030, 7045, 7050, 7060,
lawn & garden B110 & 312-H);
AC combines; Case (SC,
1030, 1070, 1270, 1370, Agri
King, 2390, 2590, 580B
crawler); Case IH (4994, 7120,
7120, 7140); Cat (D6, 12, 70);
Ferguson (TO-30); Ford (9N,
8000, 8600, Hubley plow); IHC
(Arcade, MTC, Dingman, C,
M, MD, N-TA, Regular Arcade,
200, 240, 340, 400, 404, 450,
460, 544, 560, 606, 660, 806,
856, 966, 1066, 1086, 1206,

1256, 1466, 1586, 3588, 6388,
7488); IH crawlers (T-340,
TD25, UD-24); Cub Cadet
lawn & garden; IH baler, 915
combine, disc, drill, loader,
plow, trailer; JD ( Arcade A,
Ertl A, B, BWH40, D, R, 60, 70,
430, 620, 630, 720, 730, 2010,
3020, 4000, 4010, 4020, 4250,
4255, 4430, 4440, 4455, 4850,
4955, 5020, 6400, 7520, 8020,
8560, 8630, 8640, 8650,
8760); JD crawlers (MC, 40,
420, 430, 440, 1010, 440,
5010); JD lawn & garden
(110, 140, 200); JD baler, com-
bine, dirt scraper, disc, drill,

mower, loader, planter, plow,
skid steer, spreader, wagon,
400 snowmobile; JD 10 pedal
tractor; Reuhl Lorain shovel;
MF (175, 275, 1080, 1155,
3165); MH 44 Dinky & Reuhl;
MM (G-1000, G-1355, R, 602,
Slik combine, Carter plow); NH
swather; Oliver (55, 70, 77,
1800, 1850, 1855, baler, com-
bine, disc, plow); Tru-Scale
(M, 890, baler, combine, corn
picker, disc, drill, rake, plow,
spreader); White (2-135,
1855).



Karen Saner, Burns:
EASY SUPPER

CASSEROLE
1 pound ground beef,

browned in hot skillet
3/4 cup raw brown rice
1 package dry onion soup

mix
1/4 cup slivered almonds
1 cup chopped celery
2 cups water

Brown ground beef then
add the rest of the ingredi-
ents. Stir and simmer gently
about 1 hour or until rice is
cooked or bake at 275 de-
grees for 1 1/2 hours. Add a
little water if it seems too
dry.

*****
Sandy Hill, Eskridge:

BEEF TIPS & NOODLES
2 pounds lean beef tips
(2) 10.75-ounce cans cream of

celery soup
10.75-ounce can cream of

mushroom soup
1 onion, diced
1 teaspoon Sandy’s Season-

ing (recipe below)
1-lb. package white egg noo-

dles, cooked & kept warm
Sandy’s Seasoning (makes

about 1 1/2 cups):
1 cup salt
1/4 cup black pepper
1/4 cup garlic powder

Mix all together and store
in airtight container. Keeps
for 6 months.

In a 5-quart slow-cooker
combine beef, soups, onion
and Sandy’s Seasoning. Cook
on low setting for 8 hours or
until beef is tender. Serve
over egg noodles.

*****
Kellee Rogers, Topeka:

PEANUT BUTTER
SANDWICH COOKIES

1-pound package refrigerat-
ed peanut butter cookie
dough

3 tablespoons cream cheese
1 tablespoon grape jelly

Preheat oven to 350 de-
grees. Lightly greased a bak-
ing sheet. Place cookie

dough 2 inches apart on
sheet. Bake as instructed on
package. Let cool com-
pletely. In a bowl combine
cream cheese and jelly.
Spread cream cheese mix-
ture on flat side of half of
cookies. Press flat side of
other cookies over cream
cheese mixture to make a
cookie sandwich.

*****
Mary Rogers, Topeka:

CHEESE BREAKFAST PIE
8- or 9-inch ready made deep

pie crust
Filling:

2/3 cup light cream
2/3 cup sour cream
5 large eggs
1/2 cup grated Parmesan

cheese
1/4 teaspoon salt
1/4 teaspoon pepper
1/4 teaspoon paprika
1 cup cubed sharp cheddar

cheese
1 cup cubed Swiss cheese
1/2 finely chopped onion

Preheat oven to 375 de-
grees. Bring pie crust up
from rim of pie plate. Com-
bine cream, sour cream and
eggs; beat well. Stir in
Parmesan cheese, salt, pep-
per and paprika. Combine
cheddar and Swiss cubes and
place on bottom of pie crust.
Sprinkle onion on cheese
cubes. Pour egg mixture
over cheese cubes. Place pie
on rack in middle of oven.
Bake 35 minutes.

*****
Millie Conger, Tecumseh,

shares the remaining two:
BANANA BREAD

PUDDING
1 stick butter
4 bananas, sliced 1/3-inch

thick
6 tablespoons light brown

sugar
2/3 cup milk
1 cup heavy cream
2 eggs, plus 1 yolk
1/3 cup sugar plus 1 table-

spoon
1/8 teaspoon salt

1/2 teaspoon nutmeg
1/2 teaspoon cinnamon
6 slices firm white bread

Heat oven to 325 degrees.
Butter using 1 tablespoon of
the butter a 9-inch deep
dish pie plate and one side of
a 12-inch square of alu-
minum foil; set aside. Cook
bananas with 4 tablespoons
butter in skillet over medi-
um high heat until golden
brown. Sprinkle with 2
tablespoons brown sugar and
cook until sugar melts and
coats bananas; set aside.
Beat the milk, cream, eggs,
yolk, 1/3 cup sugar, salt,
nutmeg, cinnamon and
remaining 4 tablespoons
brown sugar together. Brush
bread with the remaining
butter, cut each slice in half
and layer in the pie dish.
Tuck bananas between the
slices. Pour in the milk
mixture. Press to absorb
the liquid. Cover with foil,
bake for 30 minutes, remove
foil, sprinkle with remain-
ing tablespoon sugar and

bake uncovered until golden
brown, about 25 minutes
more. Cool on a wire rack.
Serve warm or at room tem-
perature.

*****
CHERRY CHOCOLATE

CREAM PUFFS
1 cup water
1/3 cup butter, cubed
1 tablespoon sugar
1/8 teaspoon salt
1 cup flour
4 eggs

Filling:
8-ounce carton whipped top-

ping
1/2 cup sugar
1/4 cup milk
(6) 1-ounce semisweet choco-

late squares, chopped
3/4 pound frozen sweet cher-

ries, chopped
In a pan over medium

heat, bring water, butter,
sugar and salt to a boil.
Add flour all at once, stir
until smooth ball forms. Re-
move from the heat and let
stand 5 minutes. Add eggs,
one at a time, beating well

after each addition. Contin-
ue beating until mixture is
smooth and shiny. Drop by 2
rounded tablespoonfuls 3
inches apart onto greased
baking sheets. Bake at 400
degrees for 30 to 35 minutes
or until golden brown. Re-
move to wire racks. Immedi-
ately split puffs open, re-
move tops and set aside. Dis-
card soft dough from inside.
Cool puffs. In pan over medi-
um heat, bring sugar and
milk to a boil, cook and stir
until sugar is dissolved. Re-
duce heat to low, stir in
chocolate until melted.
Transfer to a large bowl.
Cool to room temperature,
about 25 minutes, stirring
occasionally. Fold in
whipped topping. Fill each
cream puff with a heaping
tablespoonful of cherries,
top with chocolate filling.
Replace tops. Dust with pow-
dered sugar and serve imme-
diately. Refrigerate left-
overs. Makes about 13.

*****
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Winner Brenda Reiff, Salina:
CHOPSTICK HAMBURGER CASSEROLE

1 1/2 pounds hamburger
3 tablespoons pimiento, chopped
1/2 cup uncooked rice
1 can cream of mushroom soup
1 can milk
2 tablespoons soy sauce
1 cup green pepper, diced
1 1/2 cups onion, chopped
1 1/2 cups celery, chopped
3-ounce can chow mein noodles

Brown hamburger. Add remaining ingredients except
noodles. Pour into 2-quart casserole dish and cover. Bake at
325 degrees for 1 1/4 hours. Check to see if it is getting too
dry, add more milk if it is and stir in. Stir occasionally. Un-
cover and sprinkle with chow mein noodles the last 5 min-
utes of baking. Serves 8.

*****

Brenda Reiff, Salina, Shares Recipe To
Win Grass & Grain Recipe Contest

HOME ON THE RANGE
4826 SW Topeka Blvd., Topeka, KS 66609 • 785-862-1942

Hours: Monday-Friday 10 AM to 5:30 PM • Saturday: 10 AM-5 PM • Sunday: 12-5 PM
www.rustichome.net

For All 
Of  Your 

Decorating

It’s worth the
drive just to see
what we have!

Western, Rustic & Lodge Furniture & Accessories

LARGE TWO DAY AUCTION
FRIDAY & SATURDAY, APRIL 18 & 19 — 9:00 AM

SALE SITE: 1890 Kiowa Rd., MCPHERSON, KS. From I-35 take the McPherson Exit 60, go 1/2
mile East to 17th Ave., go 1/2 mile South to Kiowa Rd, then 2 miles East. Coming from the East,
take Hwy. 56 from Galva, KS, 2 miles West to 19th Ave., then 1 mile South to Kiowa Rd, then 1/8
mile West. WATCH FOR AUCTION SIGNS!!
AUCTION ORDER: Friday - Tools, Shop Equipment, Parts, Cast Iron Seats, Tool Boxes, Windmill
Weight & Misc. Saturday - Toys, Tractors, Garden Tractor, Equipment, Gas Engines & Literature

JOHN DEERE TRACTORS
JD A 1935 #414294, Restored,

open fan shaft, round spokes,
new rings, valve job, paint

JD A 1936 #425006, Runs
JD A #617347, Original, runs
JD A Styled, Restored, paint
JD A #474817, Restored, new

rings, valve job, paint, muffler,
round spokes

JD A GP 1934 #410913,
Restored, open fan shaft, new
rings, valve job paint, rubber

JD AR Unstyled #254028,
Restored, new rings, valve
job, rubber

JD AR Styled #283831, Nice
original, new manifold

JD AR Unstyled #253891,
Restored, new rings, valve
job, paint, rubber

JD B 1936 #26153, Restored,
long frame, new rings, valve
job, rubber

JD B, Original, runs
JD B 1937 #44130, Restored,

short frame, new rings, valve
job, paint

JD B 1951 #287147, Original,
runs

JD BR #328244, Restored,
new rings, valve job, rubber

JD D Styled 1945 #162378,
Restored, new rings, valve
job, paint, runs good

JD D 1927 #53391, Restored,
new rings, valve job, paint, on
steel

JD D 1931 #110231, Restored,
new rings, valve job, paint,
rubber early style muffler

JD D 1933 #115935, Restored,
new rings, valve job, rubber

JD D 1935 #120808, Restored,
cleaned carb, rubber, PTO

JD D 1938 #140274, Restored,
cleaned carb, rubber

JD D 1929 #86447, Restored,
new rings, valve job, w/PTO,
paint, on steel

JD D Unstyled 1935 #121430,
Original, not running

JD D Unstyled 1935 #120563,
Original, not running

JD D 1948 #177619, Original,
not running

JD D 1949 #185462, Original,
not running

JD D 1944 #158687, Original,
not running

JD D 1948 #174982, Original,
runs

JD D #68917, Not running
JD G Unstyled #11291,

Restored, new rings, valve job
JD GP #221837, Restored,

new rings, valve job, rubber
JD GM 1945 #16081, Original,

new rings, valve job
JD GM 1942 #1355, Original,

new rings, valve job
JD H #31386, Restored, paint
JD H 1945 #54793 Restored,

electric start, new rings, valve
job, paint

JD L OR, new rings, valve job,
paint

JD LA OR, new rings, valve
job, paint

JD LI #52002, Restored, sup-
posed to be yellow, new rings,
w/mower

JD M 1948 #22745, Restored,
new rings, valve job, paint

JD MC Crawler #11049,
Restored, new rings, valve
job, paint, w/blade

JD MT 1951 #31928, Restored,
new rings, valve job, paint

JD R 1950 #4130, Original
JD R 1953 #17507, Original,

diesel
JD R 1951 #9668, Nice original,

diesel, runs good
JD 40 tricycle #72336,

Restored, new rings, valve
job, paint, new seat, 3 pt.
hitch

JD 40U 1954 #62419,
Restored, new rings, valve
job, paint, mower, runs good

JD 50 #5033326, Original, new
manifold

JD 60 #6007708, Nice original
JD 60 1953 #6021781,

Original, new rings, valve job
JD 70 #7000045, Nice original
JD 70 Wheatland #7016174,

Nice original, paint
JD 80 1955 #8000460,

Original, fixed grill
JD 420 T #116381, Original,

runs, mower, engine needs
work

JD 430T 1958 #140302,
Restored, single front, paint

JD 435 #435973, Diesel, 3 pt.,
repainted only

JD 720 Std. #7209902,
Original, runs good

Wallis 1925-1930 #54872,
Original, runs, steel

JOHN DEERE 165 LAWN TRACTOR
EQUIPMENT - PARTS - SHOP EQUIPMENT - GAS ENGINES - CAST IRON SEATS - TOOL

BOXES - WINDMILL WEIGHT - PLANTER LIDS - COLLECTIBLE TOOLS
16’ CAR TRAILER WITH WINCH

LARGE COLLECTION OF JOHN DEERE COLLECTIBLE TOYS
LITERATURE - MISCELLANEOUS

JASON J. JANTZ TRUST - MCPHERSON, KANSAS
FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT: Dick & Karen Fulk #620-327-4866

For Complete Listing with photos visit: www.nixonauctioneers.com
NIXON AUCTIONEERS - 800-535-5996 • Wakefield, NE 68784



Cindy Williams,
Meadowlark District

Extension Agent
1.  Plan healthy meals and

snacks so you keep a
healthful routine and
do not choose calorie-
dense foods at random.
See number 2!

2.  Make a grocery list and
stock the house with
good foods from num-
ber 1.

3.  Clean out the refrigera-
tor and freezer.

4.  Drink water or
unsweetened tea.

5.  Clean the house or
catch up on chores.

6.  Wash the car.
7.  Clean the backyard or

patio if you have one.
8.  Go to the gym.
9.  If you find you find you

have a lot of extra time
on your hands, enroll
in an exercise class.  

10.  Organize your closet
and donate extra items
to charity.

11.  Prepare a low-fat salad
and raw vegetable
snacks for the day or
week.

12.  Walk the dog or a
neighbor´s dog.

13.  Run errands and put
gas in the car so you
have time to exercise
tomorrow morning. 

14.  Go out for unsweet-
ened tea or coffee.

15.  Shop for gifts and get
ahead with your life
schedule so you have
more time for exercise.  

16.  Learn a new healthful
recipe using a fruit or
vegetable.

17.  Prepare a healthy din-
ner.

18.  Cut up fruit and put
grapes in small baggies
so they are ready to go.

19.  Buy and use an exer-
cise video.

20.  Take up swimming,
biking, hiking, kayak-
ing or another physical
activity.

21.  Find a yoga studio and
take two lessons a
week.

22.  Call a friend and walk
while you are talking
on the cell phone. 

23.  Chew gum or brush
your teeth.

24.  Write down situations
that cause you stress
and make you want to
eat and find non-food
solutions for them.

25.  Reorganize your bath-
room or other drawers

in your home.
26.  Clean and organize the

garage.
27.  Take a long walk to the

store.
28.  Go to the mall and walk

around or do outdoor
shopping.

29.  Walk the zoo or out-
door park.

30.  Shop for new fitness
equipment and clothes.

31.  Write down what you
have eaten today and
start a food journal.

32.  Make a list of the times
you feel bored and
need to eat and make a
list of things you can do
to conquer this.

33.  Research and write in-
spirational quotes.

34.  Listen to music while
taking a walk.

35.  Organize your photo-
graphs.

36.  Write to friends.
37.  Meditate or take a hot

bath and then pamper
yourself by looking
good.

38.  Ride an exercise bike
while you watch TV.
Drink water flavored
with lemon.  It is even
better if you can watch
a show or DVD on an
inspirational athletic
event.

39. Sign up for tennis les-
sons.

40.  Go bowling.
41.  Volunteer so you are

out of the house and
around people more.

42.  Cook some healthful
low-fat meals and
freeze them for busy
days.

43.  Organize your kitchen.
44.  Attend an outdoor pro-

duce or farmer´s mar-
ket.

45.  Go out dancing.
46.  Write down goals for

yourself for the coming
year-budget, vacation,
work, lifestyle, etc.

47.  Eat carrots, celery or
melons.

48   Iron your clothes.
49.  Go to the bookstore.
50.  Take some outdoor

photographs.
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MANHATTAN
SHOE REPAIR

Repairing
• Boots • Luggage

• Shoes • Back Packs

• Purses • Ball Gloves

M-F • 8-5:30 • Sat. • 8-1
216 South Fourth

Manhattan, KS

785-776-1193

NNNNoooonnnn---- IIIInnnnvvvvaaaassssiiiivvvveeee ....
NNNNoooonnnn----SSSSuuuurrrrggggiiiiccccaaaallll ....
With the DRX9000™, You Can 
Take Hold of Your Life Again!
• Reduce your back pain.
• Reduce your symptoms.
• Reduce your disability.
• Improve your quality of life

About the DRX9000™
• The DRX9000™ is effective in treating

low back pain associated with herniated
discs, bulging discs and degenerative
disc disease, allowing patients to return
to an active lifestyle.

Treatments on the DRX9000™
• Consists of 20 sessions over a period of

six weeks.
• Each session lasts 30 minutes.
• Following each therapy session, a cold

pack and/or electrical stimulation is
applied to help restore muscle tone.

Now Accepting Blue Cross
-Blue Shield

Dr. Scott D. Iversen
630 Poyntz • Manhattan, KS

Call Today! 785-776-7568

Back Pain &
the DRX9000™

Common Causes of Back Pain
• The discs in your spine act as
shock absorbers. Herniation or
“bulging” of the discs may occur
due to wear and tear. This is one of
the most common causes of lower
back pain.

• Disc degeneration can occur
when the spongy disc dries out.
over time or with injury, discs may
dry out, tear and put pressure on
the nerves. The result is muscle
tension and back pain.
_________________________

“The DRX9000™ is designed to
relieve pain and promote healing.”

APRIL
“Our Daily Bread”
Recipe Contest Prize

The winner each week is
selected from the recipes
printed.

Send us your favorite
recipe. It may be a main
dish, leftover, salad, side
dish, dessert, or what-have-
you.
1. Check your recipe care-
fully to make certain all in-
gredients are accurate and
instructions are clear.

2. Be sure your name, ad-
dress and phone number
are on the entry. Please in-
clude a street address with
your recipe entries. A post
office box number is not
sufficient for prize delivery.
Allow 3-4 weeks for delivery.
3. Send it to: Woman’s Page
Editor, Grass & Grain, Box
1009, Manhattan, KS 66505.

OR e-mail at:
agpress2@agpress.com

Get a look that’s
straight-from-the-
farm with this
ceramic Rooster
Serveware Bowl!
Use this bowl to
serve side dishes,
fruit and much more

ROOSTER SERVEWARE BOWL
Measures

8” x 6 3/4” x 4 3/4”

A perfect night’s sleep

BAKER FURNITURE & CARPET
Since 1897

123 N. Walnut • Peabody, KS • 1-800-344-2144
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK: Mon.-Sat. 8:30-5:30; Sun. 1:00-4:30

www.bakerfurnitureandcarpet.com

Flex-A-Bed is the adjustable bed for people who:
• Have active lifestyles
• Suffer from injuries or chronic illnesses
• Need a great night’s sleep every night! $1,099

for you or someone you love!

Visit our showroom for a
FREE video & brochure

KTK BARNYARD
QUILTING

785-692-4346

Machine Quilting & Quilts
Reasonable Rates

MANHATTAN, KANSAS

TRACTOR: 1973 International 354 gas tractor, SN3513, WF, 3
pt., hydraulic loader with 44 in. bucket and 12.4x11/20 rubber.

PICKUP: 1991 Ford F-250 XLT Lariat 4x4 pickup with 60,096 ac-
tual miles, 460 cu. in. engine, AM-FM cassette, tow and camper
package, good unit.

MACHINERY: 3 pt. 6 ft. blade; 3 pt. platform bale carrier; Bantam
2 wheel bumper hitch box trailer; JD 5 ft. 3 pt .Model 127 shred-
der; 3 pt. 10 ft. straight disc; 3 pt. 2x14 plow; Dearborn 3 pt. dirt
slip and 16 ft. hay conveyor.

HOMESTEAD CORRAL “NEW INVENTORY”: SELLS AT
NOON: Saddles: Action Co. 2-17 in. trail saddles, 15 1/2 in. rop-
ing saddle, 13 1/2 in. roping saddle; Abetta Co. - 16 in. pleasure
black, 16 in. pleasure SW design purple and Buddy seat; Natural
Ride - bareback pad with stirrups; saddle racks - 2 folding metal
racks, 2 wooden racks and wooden 8 saddle tree; horse and rid-
ing supplies: 100 bits; cinches; girths; led straps; nylon bridles and
halters; curb straps; tie downs; leather and cotton reigns; training
equipment; leather head stalls and bridles; show supplies; stir-
rups; breast collars; boot cleaners; nylon tack sets; led ropes; las-
sos; rope bag; saddle blankets; pads; quilted colt blanket; harness
hardware; spurs; key chains; knives; hoof cleaners; saddle trim;
saddle and hay bags; buckets; whips; many other small items.

STORE SUPPLIES: Oak frame glass showcase, 8 ft.; electric
“open” sign; electric billboard sign with letters; lighted glass dis-
play showcase, 4 ft. x 39  in.; metal and wooden shelf units; dri-
veway electric surveillance system.

CORRAL PANELS: 10 - 12 ft. corral panels; 10 ft. walk-thru gate
panel; 4 - 10 ft. corral panels and 16 ft. galvanized gate.

RIDING MOWER, SNOW BLOWER, EQUIP.: Dixon 311 30 in.,
11 hp. riding mower; Snapper 7 hp., 24 in. 2 stage electric start
snow blower; 2 wheel DR mower trimmer with 6 hp. electric start;
2 wheel yard cart and MW 5 hp. tiller.

HOUSEHOLD GOODS: Kenmore electric dryer; Whirlpool 110
volt window air conditioner; portable Soleus air conditioner; Bion-
ixercise bike; wire mesh patio table with 5 chairs; propane BBQ
grill; MW dehumidifier; wood deck pool table; double glass door
wall cabinet; 3/4 and full size bedding; wooden head and foot-
board bed; metal floor lamp; occasional chairs; 4 Coca Cola
glasses; numerous ad tins; Gun Digest books; kerosene lamps;
candle making supplies; framed and beveled mirrors; material;
baby crib with mattress; pressure cookers; fruit jars; wooden foot
lockers; electric fans and heaters; Christmas tree and decorations
and other small items.

MISCELLANEOUS: Iron wheels, 2 - 30  in. and 4 - 28 in.; yard
gates; 14 ft. aluminum ext. and 16 ft. wooden ladders; 50 electric
fence post; 1/2 in. S&K socket set; hand tools; space heater; nail
box; Fairmont milk box; shovels; post driver; steel slide-in dog box;
250 gal. poly tank; garbage cans; seeder; croquet set; trimmers;
yard blowers; 200 ft. well wire; hand sprayer; utility light; floor
creeper; fence supplies; bench grinder; 12 volt winch; come-a-
long; car stands; camper jacks; tarps; tool cases; implement jack;
metal lawn chairs; electric trolling motor; gear pullers; screw
clamps; Purple martin bird house; fishing rods; shell boxes; blue
rock thrower; misc. boxes of nails, screw, bolts and other small
items.

TERMS: Cash or check with proper ID. No property removed
until settled for. All bids off at buyer’s risk. Not responsible for
accidents or theft.

HOMESTEAD CORRAL
DAVE & SHIRLEY HANER

Phone: 402-228-0104
THE AUCTIONEERS

Frank Thimm, Jr. Rick Jurgens Dennis Henrichs Delmer Jurgens
Wymore, NE Wymore, NE Beatrice, NE Wymore, NE

402-645-3255 402-223-3300 402-645-3493
“The Auctioneers For Complete Auction Service”

Clerk: Pinnacle Bank - Beatrice, Nebraska

AUCTION
SATURDAY, APRIL 19 — 10:00 AM

LOCATION: 1214 East Hwy. 136, 1 block East of the Beatrice
High School, BEATRICE, NE.

INDIAN INDIAN 

ARTIFACTARTIFACT

SHOWSHOW

APRIL 19,APRIL 19, 20082008
PPottorf Hallottorf Hall
CiCo PCiCo Parkark

Manhattan,Manhattan, KSKS
InfInformationormation

785-537-2862785-537-2862

Free Weekly Recipe
Available Online

Included as part of Grass & Grain’s website is a
“Free Weekly Recipe.”You need not be a subscriber to
view this recipe. Go to www.grassand grain.com
and at the bottom left click on Our Daily Bread Free
Weekly Recipe.

Some recipes will be selected from submissions
received from area cooks while others may be sug-
gested favorites. You may also share the recipe with
friends and family by clicking on the “email page” but-
ton.

This week’s Free Weekly Recipe is from Karen
Saner of Burns and is for Low-Sugar Strawberry
Salad.

Things To Do When Bored Besides Eat Almonds May Help Manage
Blood Sugar

(NAPSA) — Those who get cravings for starchy comfort foods
— such as bread and mashed potatoes — may want to grab a
handful of almonds instead.

Research published in The Journal of Nutrition shows that eat-
ing almonds may play a role in avoiding blood sugar spikes after
eating a carbohydrate-rich meal of foods that raise blood sugar lev-
els. The same study shows that eating almonds may help prevent
oxidative stress.

"We found that eating two servings of almonds can have a sig-
nificant impact in blunting the glycemic and insulin responses of the
body when fed with a meal high in carbohydrates," said co-author
Dr. Cyril Kendall from the University of Toronto.

He added that including almonds in the diet may have implica-
tions for helping in the management of blood glucose levels. The
health consequences of high blood glucose cause an estimated 3
million deaths worldwide annually, according to research published
last year in The Lancet.

A 1-ounce handful of almonds is an excellent source of vitamin
E and magnesium, a good source of fiber, and offers protein, potas-
sium, calcium, phosphorus, iron and monounsaturated fat.

Here's a seasoned almond recipe to try — and it goes well with
a bowl of pasta.

PESTO ALMONDS
2 egg whites
1⁄4 cup packed fresh basil leaves 
2 cups whole natural almonds 
1⁄4 cup freshly grated Parmesan cheese 
1 teaspoon salt 
1⁄2 teaspoon garlic powder 

Preheat oven to 225 degrees. Line a large baking sheet with
parchment paper and set aside. Combine the egg whites and basil
in a blender; process on low speed until mixture is pureed.Toss egg
white mixture with the almonds. Drain in a colander. Stir together
cheese, salt and garlic powder in a medium bowl. Add drained al-
monds and toss to coat. Place almonds in a single layer on pre-
pared baking sheet. Bake for 1 hour, stirring every 15 minutes. Cool
completely and store in an airtight container. Serves 8.



U.S. farmers are expect-
ed to plant about 18 percent
more soybeans this year,
while their corn acreage
could decline by about 8
percent from a year ago, ac-
cording to a key government
report published earlier
today.

The Agriculture Depart-
ment this morning released
the results of its March 1
survey of farmers’ planting
intentions, along with the
quarterly grain stocks re-
port of March 1. The plant-
ing numbers provide a first
look at farmers’ plans for
this crop year, and they re-
flect the first official USDA
report for the 2008 crop
growing year. A follow-up
survey of farmers’ planting
intentions will occur June 1,
with subsequent reports
later in the summer.

The prospective plant-
ings report suggests U.S.
farmers intend to plant 86
million acres of corn this

year, which is 8 percent
fewer acres than in 2007.
Farmers also expect to
plant less cotton this year,
with the report indicating
9.4 million acres of that crop
will be planted, a 13-percent
decrease from 2007.  

Farmers are turning to
soybeans and wheat as they
reduce corn and cotton
acres. Soybean acreage will
increase 18 percent, to 74.8
million acres, and wheat
acreage will grow by 6 per-
cent, to 63.8 million acres.

“The corn number is
about 1.4 million acres less
than pre-report estimates,”
said Terry Francl, American
Farm Bureau Federation
senior economist, “and it
appears there will be more
acres devoted to beans than
predicted. A whopping 3.1
million acres more than ex-
pected will be planted to
beans if this survey is cor-
rect.”

The significance of

today’s planting intentions
report cannot be underesti-
mated. “Already today, a
bushel of corn is up about 10
cents to 15 cents. Beans are
down about 70 cents, and
wheat is down 40 cents to 50
cents,” Francl said.

“We’re likely to see addi-
tional downward pressures
over the next few days on
beans and wheat,” Francl
said. “For corn futures,
we’re likely to see contin-
ued upward pressures, with
trading possibly into the
low- to mid-$6-a-bushel
range.”

The cotton and wheat
numbers are close to the
pre-report, mid-point

acreage estimates, Francl
said. When the acreage
numbers for the seven
major crops (corn, beans,
wheat, cotton, sorghum, bar-
ley and oats) and hay ground
are considered, farmers in-
tend to plant about 4 million
more acres in 2008. About
half the new acres will come
from ground that was in the
Conservation Reserve Pro-
gram, and the rest will be
ground devoted to farming
for the first time due to
higher crop prices.  

“History has shown that
farmers adjust their plant-
ing intentions as these re-

ports come out, and the mar-
ket reacts,” Francl said.
“Spring weather is an im-
portant factor. The final
acreage numbers depend on
spring planting weather,
and the markets will begin
to reflect analysts’ thoughts
about upcoming weather
within a day or two.”

In addition, the latest
grain stocks report showed
an unanticipated surprise
with March 1 corn stocks
coming in at just under 6.9
billion bushels, more than
200 million bushels less
than the mid-point of ana-
lysts’ pre-report estimates,

and 90 million bushels
below the low end of the
range of pre-report esti-
mates. 

“These figures suggest
that high corn prices to date
have not yet been sufficient
to ration demand,” Francl
said. “A similar reaction oc-
curred after the Dec. 1 corn
stocks estimate was pub-
lished, and many market ob-
servers dismissed the high-
er implied corn disappear-
ance number as a fluke that
would be offset in subse-
quent stocks reports.”  

Several conditions may
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Worman’s
harness shop

“R.J.” Black
STANDING
MAMMOTH

Chaps & Chinks
Mule Saddles

Custom Harness
Repair Harness & Saddles

M.E. (Jack) Worman
525 N. Kipp Rd.

Salina, Kansas 67401

785-823-8402

AUCTION
SATURDAY, APRIL 19 — 10:30 AM

LOCATED: From BREMEN, Marshall County, KS go North 1 mile and
then East 1/2 mile.

TRACTORS, COMBINE, PICKUPS, EQUIPMENT
SELL AT 1:00 PM SHARP

White 2-105 Field Boss tractor, air, PS, dual hyd. with dual hub attachments,
6930 hrs., major overhaul at 5,000 hrs.; 18.4x38 hub duals; AC WD tractor;
3 ft. front end loader for WD; 7.50x16 front White tractor tires; Gleaner C-2
combine with 16 ft. header; 4 row wide row cornhead, fits C-2 combine;
1989 Chevy 1 ton dually crew cab, 454 V8, auto, 2WD, has 5th wheel and
receiver hitch; 1979 Ford F-150 Ranger, V8, auto, 4WD; both trucks have
been used daily on the farm; Gehl 1850 big round baler with nearly new
belts, chains and 3 rollers; AC 1200 20 ft. field cultivator with Noble harrow
attach; JD FBB 16x8 grain drill with dry fert.; MF 620 finishing disc with 7
and 9 inch spacing; JD 1240 4 row planter with dry fert. Openers; JD RM 6
row cultivator with roller shield cutters; 2x14 AC plow; NH 512 manure
spreader with hyd. end gate and good wood floor; JD 214 WS small sq.
baler; NH 259 5 bar bean side del. Rake; Lilliston 3 pt. 6 row cultivator; 12
row pull type boom sprayer, complete; JD Van Brunt grain drill with seeder;
2 - 4 wheel flatbed trailers with new floors; Kelly Ryan Feed-R-Wagon; Kory
gravity flow grain wagon; Grain-O-Vator with hoist; Silage wagon with hoist
and self closing end gate; 4 wheel grain trailer; 7 ft. 3 pt. blade; 2 pt. post
hole digger; 3 pt. bale spear; 3 pt. 2 prong bale loader; 16x6 grain auger on
carrier; 2 - 4 inch augers with motors, 12 and 16 ft.; 425 gal. poly tank with
spigot and hose, like new; 2 wheel pickup bed trailer; Rack Items: Work
Pro 2000 PSI 5 hp. power washer; 2 car jack stands; Leeson 3/4 hp. air
compressor; Clarke 130EN mig welder, gas or no gas; Century mini wire
welder; Lincoln 220V arc welder; acetylene torch kit and dollie, no bottles;
5 spd. 1/3 hp. table top drill press; bench grinder; 6 inch wood planer; small
poly bolt bins; wood nail/bolt bins; wood work table; 5 gal. gas cans; anhy.
Ext. hose; shop cabinet; wheel barrow; hand oil pump; game traps; steel
cabinet; 3/4inch socket set; hand and garden tools; sets of wrenches and
sockets; screw drivers; 16 inch crescent wrench; Rigid 24 inch pipe wrench;
double squirrel cage fan with motor; other misc. rack items; good used tin;
wrought iron porch railing; Shiplap; drill drag chains; welders angle iron;
welding racks and table; All Star 8 ft. slide in camper; 50 hedge posts; some
old iron and salvage metal; 1985 Olds 98 4 door, motor stuck; IH 7 ft. sick-
le mower for parts; Chevy grill guard; 2 - 300 gal. fuel barrels with metal
stands; 500 gal. bulk tank washer with brain box; 2 milk strainers; card table;
air tight wood stove, 3 yrs. Old; butcher block kitchen table; exercise bike;
Livestock Items: 6 calf/hog loafing sheds, 4 - 10x18.5, 1 - 10x16, 1 -
7x18.5, 3 with hinged sides; 2 wheel 6x14 hyd. pig calf carrier; homemade
portable work chute with Priefert head gate; 4 calf huts; 4 Ritchie dbl. hog
waterers, like new; 2 stainless steel Ideal pig feeders Brower pig self feed-
ers; Mirofont dbl. hog waterer; 5 - 2 ton hog self feeders, 3 for parts; calf/hog
waterer; single hog waterer; calf small bale feeder; hog heating pads; 10
Powell farrowing crates; misc. troughs; hog panels, 8, 12, 16 ft.; 2 calf
pullers; 6 cattle grain bunks, 2 metal and 4 plastic lined; wood salt block; 2
concrete U trough feed bunks; 8 turned tractor tires for feed bunks; 12 ft.
pipe gate; Landoll slide in stock rack; 6 rolls smooth wire; Jetco PTO wire
winder; 75 steel posts, 5 to 6 ft. 100 plus elect. fence posts; other items.

TERMS: Cash sale day. Statements sale day take precedence. Sellers
and auctioneers not responsible for accident or theft. Lunch by: Im-
manuel Lutheran Ladies Aid

MIKE & EARL OLDEHOEFT
AUCTIONEERS

Tim or Rob Olmsted Jeff Sandstrom
Beattie, KS, 785-353-2487 Marysville, KS, 785-562-3788

www.olmstedrealestate.com

HESS & SONS SALVAGE, INC.
1209 N. PERRY, JUNCTION CITY, KANSAS

*STILL THE BEST PRICES AROUND*

ALSO BUYING: COPPER, BRASS, ALUMINUM, ALUMINUM CANS,
NON-MAGNETIC STAINLESS STEEL

CALL: 800-825-4377 For Current Prices
ROLL-OFF CONTAINERS AVAILABLE, ASK FOR LANNY

(PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE!)

★ PREPARED #2 IRON:
$200.00 Net Ton Delivered

★ PREPARED MACHINE CAST:
$250.00 Net Ton Delivered

★ MIXED FARM MACHINERY:
$140.00 Net Ton Delivered

★ OLD CARS: $120.00 Per Ton,
w-Title, Delivered

★ BATTERIES: $0.17 per lb.

★ ELECTRIC MOTORS: $0.25 per lb.

★ AIR CONDITIONER
SEALED UNITS: $0.08 per lb.

Farmers expected to plant more beans, less corn in 2008

Continued on page 7



Missourians should take
safety precautions as addi-
tional heavy rains across
the state may result in se-
vere flooding like the de-
structive floods of 1993 and
1995, said a University of
Missouri Extension emer-
gency management special-
ist.

"Missourians should be
prepared for flash flood-
ing, river flooding, possible

tornadoes and damaging
hail," said Eric Evans.
"Now would be a good time
to remind everyone of se-
vere weather plans and tor-
nado shelters in your loca-
tion."

Since March 1, 10-15
inches of rain have fallen
in virtually every county
southeast of I-44, and this is
on top of above-normal
precipitation over Missouri

in December and Febru-
ary, said Pat Guinan, MU
Extension climatologist.

Several locations in
southern Missouri have ex-
perienced their wettest
March on record. Prelimi-
nary numbers indicate the
past four months will rank
as one of the wettest De-
cember-through-March pe-
riods since 1895, he said.

Currently, the wettest

December-through-March
period was 1972-73, anoth-
er flood year, when average
statewide precipitation
was 16.17 inches, he said.

"Parts of southern Mis-
souri have received that
much in March alone. An-
other significant precipita-
tion event is anticipated
this week, which will exac-
erbate the situation," he
said.

explain the greater-than-an-
ticipated corn usage num-
bers for the first half of this
year, Francl explained.
First, colder and more ex-
treme winter weather in-
creased the amount of feed
going to cattle, especially in
the Midwest; second, hog
numbers are about 7 per-
cent higher than projected,
so more corn is going to feed
them; third, ethanol use and
exports were strong in the
first half of the year; and fi-

nally, the 2007 corn crop
might have been slightly
overestimated.

The soybean stocks num-
ber showed just the oppo-
site, Francl said, with about
75 million more bushels of
beans in stock. That sug-
gests analysts projected less
usage and perhaps a 2007
crop that was slightly un-
derestimated. Likewise, the
wheat stocks number came
in slightly higher than what
was expected prior to the
latest report.
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GEARY GRAIN, INC.
Junction City, Kansas 66441

785-238-4177
Toll-Free: 877-838-4177

AG LIME
FOR NORTH CENTRAL KANSAS

Kansas Cattlemen’s Association
P.O. Box 1847 • Manhattan, KS 66502 • Phone (785) 539-6014

E-mail: cowsrus10@sbcglobal.net • Website: www.kansascattlemen.com

The Kansas Cattlemen’s Association is Kansas’ fastest growing cattlemen’s association. Our mission is to restore profits, self-esteem, freedom, fair trade,
trust and community pride back to the farms, ranches and rural communities across Kansas and the Nation.

Penner Cattle Inc.
Dennis Penner

Ingalls, KS
620-335-5190

Pike Feeders Inc.
Byron Pike

Minneola, KS
620-885-4452

Shaw Feedyard, Inc.
Bill Shaw

Ashland, KS
620-635-2670

Ottawa County Feeders
Perry Owens

Minneapolis, KS
785-392-2184

Callicrate Feedyard
Mike Callicrate
St. Francis, KS
785-332-3344

Finney County FY
Doug Parham
Garden City, KS
620-275-7163

Maverick Feeders LLC
Gene Carson
Dodge City, KS
620-227-3308

Circle Feeders Inc.
Bill Porterfield
Garden City, KS
620-275-0108

Hoxie Feedyard
Scott Foote
Hoxie, KS
785-386-4519

Winter Feed Yard
Ken Winter
Dodge City, KS
620-225-4128

McPherson County
Feeders

Allan Sents
Marquette, KS
785-546-2216

Rooks County
Feeders, LLC

Phil Conyac
Plainville, KS

785-434-2114

Ford County
Feedyard Inc.

Danny Herrmann
Ford, KS

620-369-2252

Krebs Feedyard
Dwight Krebs
Scott City, KS

620-872-2514

Dodge City
Feeders

Cary Wimmer
Dodge City, KS
620-227-9700

Coake Feeding Co
Richard Koenke

Dodge City, KS
620-227-2673

Separating Fact from Fiction

Fact: Banning packer ownership provides pro-
ducers with the opportunity to compete in the
marketplace.

Fiction: Banning packer ownership limits mar-
keting opportunities for producers.

Fact: KCA’s mission is to provide opportunities
for future producers. 

Fact: Reduction of competition, more consoli-
dation, and the ability of the 3 major packers to
control the industry are detrimental to inde-
pendent producers. 

Fiction: The U.S. beef industry is a competi-
tive marketplace.

Fact: KCA is a producer driven organization.

Do you have questions about the consolidat-
ing packing industry? If you have questions
or concerns, please feel free to contact
cowsrus10@sbcglobal.net. KCA is a producer
organization ... listening to producers...work-
ing to benefit producers and their communi-
ties.

Join Us Today!

Place Security
Back Into Towing

• Luverne Truck Equipment

• DewEze Hay Handling

• Flat Beds

• Exhaust Work

Myronized
Truck Works

Centralia, KS

785-857-3581DROP ‘N LOCKS
35,000-lb. GTW

HAJEK FISH FARM
Marion, Kansas

620-382-2321

POND STOCKINGPOND STOCKING
Channel catfish, minnows,

hybrid bluegill, bluegill, crappie,
bass and grass carp.

AUCTION
SATURDAY, APRIL 19 — 11:00 AM

Of Real Estate and Personal Property belonging to the Estate
of Herb Bracht Sr.

Directions: From the north edge of MONTGOMERY CITY, MO
on Hwy 19, take Route B west approximately 1/8 mile to sale
site on the right. Watch for signs.

TRACTORS:
2001 JD 7610, CAH, MFWD,

318 hrs, PQ trans, left hand
rev, 380x85x30 tires,
18.4Rx42 tires, w/ axle mt
duals, 3 step entry, 3 scv’s,
SN#RW7610R070889

2003 JD 5420, CAH, MFWD,
327 hrs, 3 scv’s, joystick,
16.9x30 tires, 11.2x24 tires,
w/JD 541 Loader, quick at-
tach, 5’ bucket & Bale Master
hay spear, SN#LV5420T24-
5499

2002 JD 7210, CAH, 2WD, 841
hrs, PQ trans, dual hyds,
18.4x38 tires, 3 step entry,
SN#RW7210H070071

1998 JD 455, diesel, PS, w/60”
mid-mount deck, 522 hrs, hy-
drostat, PS

1951 JD Model A, Roll-a-matic

TRUCKS:
1988 Ford F-700 Truck, diesel,

tag axle, 6 speed, PS, air
brakes, w/18’ Mabar grain
bed w/rollover tarp

1975 Chev C-60 Truck, gas,
350 eng, 4 & 2 trans, PS, sin-
gle axle, duals, w/Doyle
spreader (lime) bed w/double
fan

COMBINE/HEADS:
1998 JD 9510, 4x4, e-1748, s-

1275, CM, Greenstar, SN#95
10X677089

1996 JD 693 Corn Head
1998 JD 922 Grain Platform

TILLAGE:
2000 JD 726 Mulch Finisher,

pull type, 18’, 5 bar, w/spike
tooth harrow

Case-IH 496 Disk, 22’ w/mt
harrow, 9” spacing

JD 714 Chisel Plow, 12’, pull
type

JD 2600 Plow, semi mtd, 3 pt
IH 11 shank Chisel Plow, 3 pt,

gauge wheels
Spring Devil 6 row, 2 tine Culti-

vator
JD 4 row Cultivator, front mt

(fits JD A Tractor)

PLANTER/DRILL:
2001 Kinze 3000 Planter, 6/11

row, no-till coulters, monitor,
approx. 1500 acres,
SN#642175

1999 JD 1560 NT Grain Drill,
hyd markers, dolly wheel, ap-
prox. 300 acres, SN#1560-
X680366

OTHER QUALITY 
IMPLEMENTS & 
ATTACHMENTS:

IH 550 Manure Spreader, sin-
gle axle, PTO driven, like
new

Farmhand 810 Feed Master
Grinder/Mixer w/swing around
auger, magnet

Kuker Sprayer, tandem pull
type, 500 gal, poly tank, 40’
fold booms, foam markers

SELLER: ESTATE OF HERB BRACHT, SR

Continued from page 6 Take safety precautions if heavy rains fall 



Changing economics make livestock
manure worth more, said planners of the
Breimyer Seminar at the University of
Missouri, May 22.

The theme this year will be “Manure
Entrepreneurs: Turning Brown to Green,”
said Laura McCann, MU assistant profes-
sor of natural resources economics. Live-
stock manure, often considered a problem,
is now viewed as a renewable resource for
crop nutrients and for energy.

“A number of factors make manure
more valuable,” McCann said. Average
prices for fertilizers are 130% higher this
year than in 2000. High crop prices, in-
creased demand for ethanol, reliance on
imported nitrogen and potash, along with
declining value of the dollar, make ma-
nure fertility worth more. In addition, de-
veloping countries are using more fertiliz-
er.

At the same time, high oil prices have
brought renewed study of manure for en-
ergy. Manure can be burned or it can be
converted into methane gas in anaerobic
digesters.

“There are new incentives to develop
marketable products from
manure,” McCann said.

Producers who convert manure into value-
added products will tell their stories at the
seminar. Some speakers will tell of fund-
ing sources for projects.

Academics and government officials
will discuss economics, technologies, and
regulatory and environmental issues.

“On a sadder note,” McCann said, “the
seminar will honor the memory of Charles
Fulhage, a manure expert and early propo-
nent of methane from manure.” Fulhage,
an MU professor of agricultural engineer-
ing, died Feb. 26, following a traffic acci-
dent.

The annual seminar for discussing de-
veloping areas of economics is named in
memory of Harold Breimyer, an MU pro-
fessor and USDA agricultural economist.
One of his areas of concern was energy
policy.

The meeting will be from 9 a.m. to 5
p.m. on the MU campus. The registration
fee of $25 includes lunch and parking.
Deadline for signup is May 16. For
brochures or registration, contact Joyce
White at whitej@missouri.edu or (573)
882-6533.
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Bulls For Sale
J Bar Angus

Jeff Johnson
Eudora, KS

785-883-4880
18 mo. - Range Raised
Performance Tested

AI Sired 
Free Delivery

TAKING BIDS FOR:
LEFT SHOULDER (reserve) $25,000

RIGHT RIBS (reserve) $17,500
~UNIQUE & CLASSIC BRAND~

Call Gary or Tonya Wilson 
308-348-2292
Burwell, Nebraska

FOR SALE 
KANSAS REGISTERED BRAND

Manure entrepreneurs who turn brown to
green will tell their plans at seminar May 22
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R & F FARM SUPPLY
ERIE, KS

LAMBERT TRACTOR
GALENA, KS

HENRY BROS. IMPLEMENT
HIAWATHA, KS

O’MALLEY EQUIPMENT
INDEPENDENCE, KS

J & W EQUIPMENT
IOLA, KS

O’MALLEY IMPLEMENT
PITTSBURG, KS

FARM IMPLEMENT
& SUPPLY COMPANY

PLAINVILLE, KS

C & D SERVICE CENTER
RED CLOUD, NE

HENRY BROS. IMPLEMENT
SENECA, KS

Visit Your
Kuhn Dealer

Today!

Visit Your
Kuhn Dealer

Today!

AUCTION
SATURDAY, APRIL 12 — 10:00 AM

As I am retiring, the following sells to the highest bidder lo-
cated at 1113 S. Oak St., BURLINGAME, KS. South side of town
on S. Topeka Ave./Hwy 56 to W. Center St., 1 blk. West, 1/2 blk
North.

NOTE: MANY, MANY ITEMS NOT LISTED. Good variety to
choose from.

WARD L. BEAM SR., OWNER
Beatty & Wischropp Auctions, Lyndon, KS

785-828-4212
Website: www.beattyandwischropp.com

Amana refrigerator; Magic Chef
elec. range; Broyhill maple china
hutch; Kenmore washer and
dryer; Sun Shelter 10x10 ft., near
new; Steven 410 single shot; 2
pair binoculars; Parkland bench
and chair; some fishing tackle
and poles; aluminum appliance
dolly; portable air compressor;
Sea King outboard older motor;
heavy duty steel tool box; wagon
running gears; 2 table saws; 12

push lawn mowers;Yard Machine
riding mower; Ariens Super Jet
roto tiller; car dolly; Cheetah 18 ft.
fiberglass boat, Merc. 85, trailer,
needs repair; 2 - 2,000 lb. Elec.
winches; Tradewind insulated
steel box, 6 ft.; 2 flatbed trailers;
bench vises; chain saws; boat
anchors; ladders, etc.; good se-
lection of hand tools; 1995 Ford
F-250 XL pickup.

BRIGGSBRIGGS PUTTINGPUTTING ’EM’EM OUTOUT TOTO PPASTURE SALE!ASTURE SALE!

lruthstrom@briggsauto.com • www.briggsauto.com

4WD, Hemi, leather!

2004 DODGE2004 DODGE
RAM 2500RAM 2500

PHONE: 785-565-5220 785-410-5451

Ask for
Larry

$19,995    $16,995
Reg Cab, 4x4, 6 spd, XL, 38,000 miles

2006 FORD F-3502006 FORD F-350

$25,900    $24,500

6.0L, Auto, 2WD,
63,000 miles.

2006 GMC2006 GMC
C-2500C-2500

$16,99513,000 miles,
Lariat, 4WD,
Powerstroke

2006 FORD2006 FORD
F-250 EXTF-250 EXT CABCAB

$29,900

Hemi, 4WD, Auto,
53K

2003 DODGE2003 DODGE
RAM 3500RAM 3500

$17,495

4WD, Auto, V8

2001 DODGE2001 DODGE
EXTEXT. CAB. CAB

$10,995 6.0 V8, Auto, AC

2004 CHEV2004 CHEV YY
BOXBOX TRUCKTRUCK

$13,995

4x4, Auto, Cummins, 54,000 miles

2004 DODGE2004 DODGE
RAM 2500RAM 2500

$27,900    $26,900
Cummins, 4x4, Auto, SLT

2006 DODGE2006 DODGE
RAM 2500RAM 2500

$29,900    $28,900

Powerstroke, Auto,
4WD, Flatbed,
52,000 miles.

2005 FORD2005 FORD
F-350F-350

$22,495



"POAs help young people
learn responsibility and
self-discipline. They help
teach respect for animals
and people, and keep lots of
kids out of trouble."

It was an emphatic state-
ment made by Kyle Hillard,
15, in talking about what the
colorful ponies have done
for many youth, himself in-
cluded.

The Valley Center High
School freshman was speak-
ing from experience. He was
a town kid, whose family’s

lifestyle changed dramati-
cally when he acquired his
first Pony of the Americas
five years ago.

"I really got my first
small horse from my uncle,
Craig Bright, and learned
how to take care of horses.
But that one was too small to
ride," related Hillard, son of
Jeff and Donna Hillard.

"My four cousins, Craig
and Kay Bright’s daughters,
were involved in showing
POAs, and I bought my first
POA, a 12-year-old gelding

called Mr. Goodbar, from the
Jim Keever family at Hut-
chinson," Hillard continued.

Although Mr. Goodbar
was trained to ride and
drive, Hillard and his dad,
with advice from other fami-
ly members and friends,
have made considerable ad-
vancement.

"Last year was really a
climax for us," Hillard ad-
mitted. "Goodbar and I were
high point in the nation in
youth cart, and my dad and
Goodbar were also high

point in the open cart divi-
sion."

While it may not sound as
impressive, an additional
special accomplishment for
Hillard and his now 17-year-
old black pony, with an Ap-
paloosa blanket, was plac-
ing sixth in the nation for
the year in 13-18 games com-
petition. "That was total
points for all the games," he
qualified.

For those unfamiliar
with POA terminology, games
are the same as gymkhana
in some groups, and speed
or racing events in other as-
sociations. Games include
pole bending, straight bar-
rels, cloverleaf, keyhole,
flag race, handy horse, go-go
race, scurry, figure eight
barrels, single pole, Texas
rollback, figure eight stake
and combination race.

Most shows have at least
six of the events, and some-
times more. During week-
end shows, each day will
often include completely
different games.

"Actually Goodbar was
pretty wild when I got him,
but I show him in pleasure,
horsemanship, showman-
ship and halter classes to

Breed Offers Youth Learning Responsibilities
Colorful Pony Takes Valley Center Youth To National Spotlight

Continued on page 11

Hey Neighbor

For The Love Of Horses
By Frank J. Buchman
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See last week’s Grass & Grain for complete listing.
NOTE:There are many nice pieces of furniture & collectables. Check our web site for pictures
at www.thummelauction.com. We have combined 4 collections to make a very nice auction.

Auction Conducted By 
THUMMEL AUCTION

Beloit, Kansas • 785-738-5933

ANTIQUE AUCTION
SUNDAY, APRIL 13 — 10:00 AM

Auction will be held in Kenwood Hall at the Saline Co. Fairgrounds in

SALINA, KANSAS 
FURNITURE

Oak quarter sawn sideboard;
oak quarter sawn Globe Wer-
nicke 3 stack bookcase; oak
parlor table w/large claw ball
feet; oak table & 6 chairs;
Standard hooded treadle
sewing machine;.

COLLECTIBLES & GLASS 
Sandzen “Pond & Willows” &
“Smoky River Willows”; 2 large
oil paintings; Logan print &

Nutting prints; pre Civil war
bayonet; Civil war sword &
Epaulet w/gold brad; Ansonia
mantle clock; bronze Washing-
ton statue; stain glass window;
floor lamp w/stained glass
shade; assortment other
linens; etched glass window;
wood golf clubs; sterling silver
pieces; assortment costume
jewelry some sterling;
Pflueger, Heddon & Shake-
speare fishing reels; beer col-

lection; Glass: Royal Rudol-
stadt plate; RS Prussia celery,
bowl, vase, creamer, pin tray, 3
leg bowl; Austria plate; 24
pieces carnival glass; Ro-
seville bowl; several overlay
pieces; German vases; Cloi-
sonne vases; Fenton vase; 40
pieces Oriental; 6 place set
Metio china; Pottery inc.:
McCoy, McCoy train, Hull, Van
Briggle, Red Wing, Dryden,
Gonder.

LARGE TWO DAY AUCTION
FRIDAY & SATURDAY, APRIL 18 & 19 — 9:00 AM

SALE SITE: 1890 Kiowa Rd., MCPHERSON, KS. From I-35 take the McPherson Exit 60, go 1/2
mile East to 17th Ave., go 1/2 mile South to Kiowa Rd, then 2 miles East. Coming from the East,
take Hwy. 56 from Galva, KS, 2 miles West to 19th Ave., then 1 mile South to Kiowa Rd, then 1/8
mile West. WATCH FOR AUCTION SIGNS!!
AUCTION ORDER: Friday - Tools, Shop Equipment, Parts, Cast Iron Seats, Tool Boxes, Windmill
Weight & Misc. Saturday - Toys, Tractors, Garden Tractor, Equipment, Gas Engines & Literature

JOHN DEERE TRACTORS
JD A 1935 #414294, Restored,

open fan shaft, round spokes,
new rings, valve job, paint

JD A 1936 #425006, Runs
JD A #617347, Original, runs
JD A Styled, Restored, paint
JD A #474817, Restored, new

rings, valve job, paint, muffler,
round spokes

JD A GP 1934 #410913,
Restored, open fan shaft, new
rings, valve job paint, rubber

JD AR Unstyled #254028,
Restored, new rings, valve
job, rubber

JD AR Styled #283831, Nice
original, new manifold

JD AR Unstyled #253891,
Restored, new rings, valve
job, paint, rubber

JD B 1936 #26153, Restored,
long frame, new rings, valve
job, rubber

JD B, Original, runs
JD B 1937 #44130, Restored,

short frame, new rings, valve
job, paint

JD B 1951 #287147, Original,
runs

JD BR #328244, Restored,
new rings, valve job, rubber

JD D Styled 1945 #162378,
Restored, new rings, valve
job, paint, runs good

JD D 1927 #53391, Restored,
new rings, valve job, paint, on
steel

JD D 1931 #110231, Restored,
new rings, valve job, paint,
rubber early style muffler

JD D 1933 #115935, Restored,
new rings, valve job, rubber

JD D 1935 #120808, Restored,
cleaned carb, rubber, PTO

JD D 1938 #140274, Restored,
cleaned carb, rubber

JD D 1929 #86447, Restored,
new rings, valve job, w/PTO,
paint, on steel

JD D Unstyled 1935 #121430,
Original, not running

JD D Unstyled 1935 #120563,
Original, not running

JD D 1948 #177619, Original,
not running

JD D 1949 #185462, Original,
not running

JD D 1944 #158687, Original,
not running

JD D 1948 #174982, Original,
runs

JD D #68917, Not running
JD G Unstyled #11291,

Restored, new rings, valve job
JD GP #221837, Restored,

new rings, valve job, rubber
JD GM 1945 #16081, Original,

new rings, valve job
JD GM 1942 #1355, Original,

new rings, valve job
JD H #31386, Restored, paint
JD H 1945 #54793 Restored,

electric start, new rings, valve
job, paint

JD L OR, new rings, valve job,
paint

JD LA OR, new rings, valve
job, paint

JD LI #52002, Restored, sup-
posed to be yellow, new rings,
w/mower

JD M 1948 #22745, Restored,
new rings, valve job, paint

JD MC Crawler #11049,
Restored, new rings, valve
job, paint, w/blade

JD MT 1951 #31928, Restored,
new rings, valve job, paint

JD R 1950 #4130, Original
JD R 1953 #17507, Original,

diesel
JD R 1951 #9668, Nice original,

diesel, runs good
JD 40 tricycle #72336,

Restored, new rings, valve
job, paint, new seat, 3 pt.
hitch

JD 40U 1954 #62419,
Restored, new rings, valve
job, paint, mower, runs good

JD 50 #5033326, Original, new
manifold

JD 60 #6007708, Nice original
JD 60 1953 #6021781,

Original, new rings, valve job
JD 70 #7000045, Nice original
JD 70 Wheatland #7016174,

Nice original, paint
JD 80 1955 #8000460,

Original, fixed grill
JD 420 T #116381, Original,

runs, mower, engine needs
work

JD 430T 1958 #140302,
Restored, single front, paint

JD 435 #435973, Diesel, 3 pt.,
repainted only

JD 720 Std. #7209902,
Original, runs good

Wallis 1925-1930 #54872,
Original, runs, steel

JOHN DEERE 165 LAWN TRACTOR
EQUIPMENT - PARTS - SHOP EQUIPMENT - GAS ENGINES - CAST IRON SEATS - TOOL

BOXES - WINDMILL WEIGHT - PLANTER LIDS - COLLECTIBLE TOOLS
16’ CAR TRAILER WITH WINCH

LARGE COLLECTION OF JOHN DEERE COLLECTIBLE TOYS
LITERATURE - MISCELLANEOUS

JASON J. JANTZ TRUST - MCPHERSON, KANSAS
FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT: Dick & Karen Fulk #620-327-4866

For Complete Listing with photos visit: www.nixonauctioneers.com
NIXON AUCTIONEERS - 800-535-5996 • Wakefield, NE 68784

NOTE:  This is a very nice auction, the machinery is mostly farmer owned, that is selling.
Check our website for pictures at www.thummelauction. We have about a half hour of small
items, we will be on cattle equipment around 10:30, followed by machinery.   

Auction Conducted By 
THUMMEL AUCTION

Zach Sumpter: 785-545-6175 Bob Thummel: 785-738-5933

MACHINERY CONSIGNMENT
AUCTION

MONDAY, APRIL 14 — 10:00 AM
Auction will be held at Sumpter Farms located 3 miles West of Downs, Kansas on Highway 24,
1 mile South and 1/2 mile East.

TRACTORS, COMBINES 
1982 JD 6620 diesel combine,
20’ header, chopper, very
clean, good condition; 1975
JD 6600 gas combine 329 en-
gine, 20’ header; JD 6600
diesel combine w/20’ header;
JD 6 row 643 corn head; Shop
built 20’ header trailer; 1965
JD 4020 diesel tractor, 3 pt,
dual hyd; 1962 JD 4010 diesel
tractor, standard, single hyd.,
5366 hrs; JD 420 Utility tractor,
wide front, 3 pt., new engine;
Oliver 1850 diesel tractor, wide
front, 3 pt, 540 PTO; Oliver
1955 diesel tractor, cab, 3 pt.,
dual hyd, 540/1000 PTO; 1937
JD D tractor; 7 MM tractors G’s
& GB; Massey 97 tractor.

TRUCKS & TRAILERS
1974 Chev. C60 truck, 350 en-
gine, 4 sp, 2 sp, heavy front,
16’ Knaphide box w/steel floor
& stock racks, 28,313 miles,
very nice clean truck; 1974
Chev. C65 tandem tag axle
truck, 427 engine, 5 sp, 2 sp,
20’ bed, tarp; 1977 Chev 2 ton
truck w/pup trailer; 1975 IHC
model 1800 sprayer truck, 392
V8 engine, 5 sp, 2 sp, 153,000
miles;  1982 Merritt 42’ alu-
minum double hopper grain
trailer; 1982 Hillsboro 20’
gooseneck stock trailer; single
axle tandem wheel tilt bed
trailer; 1979 Shelby 20’ goose-
neck stock trailer; 1973
Supreme 20’ gooseneck stock

trailer; 1994 Chev 2500 pickup
4 wheel drive, new 350 en-
gine, auto transmission, 5 th
wheel; 1988 Ford Lariet 150
XLT pickup, power steering,
air, 149,000 miles; 1980 Chev
1/2 ton pickup, 4 speed, w/util-
ity bed (needs work); 1972
GMC 3/4 ton pickup, automat-
ic, new motor & transmission.

MACHINERY
Kent 28’ series V6330 field
cultivator; UFT 400 bu. Grain
cart; IHC 6 row planter model
900 w/monitor; IHC 8 row
planter model 800 w/liquid fer-
tilizer & monitor; JD 8350 disc
drill 16-10; JD 2 row silage cut-
ter model 38; NH3 20’ androus
applicator w/liquid & rolling
cutter; NH3 1000 gal tank;
1981 Vermeer 605F round
baler; JD 224 square baler; 3
pt. 5 shank ripper; Krause 24’
tandem disc model 2423; Flex
King 4-5 V blade; JD 3 row 3
pt. model 825 cultivator; JD 2
row mounted planter; Blair
4x10 manure spreader; 2 Sun-
flower V blades 3x5; Noble V
blade; 3 pt. sprayer; IHC 36’
drill model 150 w/dry fertilizer
10” spacing; Peck 61’-8” auger
w/hyd lift; portable pit auger;
Noble 40’ springtooth; 3 pt.
spreader; Farmhand F25
loader w/bucket & hay buck;
JD 3 pt. 576 plow; 2 JD Van
Brunt drills; 5 JD rotary hoes;
JD oneway; one row plow; GB

loader w/bucket for parts.

CATTLE EQUIPMENT,
MOTORCYCLE, OTHER

Oswalt 230 feed wagon
w/scale; 1977 New Holland
357 grinder mixer; IHC 1250
grinder mixer w/scales; roller
mill always shedded; Lambert
working chute w/head gate &
panels; 2001 Yamaha TT-R
125 dirt bike; Skid Steer tree
saw attachment; Besler 3 pt.
bale unroller, like new; JD
GX75 riding lawn mower; head
gate; Brower energy free hog
water’s like new; assortment
of cable for fence; 18-19’
heavy wire cattle panels; sev-
eral hundred T posts; several
hundred hedge posts; barb
wire; steel feed bunks; 4’x8’
calf feeders; cattle oilers; Pax
bulk bin; Grain-O-Vator auger
box on truck frame;  Bradley
flair box trailer; loose hay bale
wagons; 160 gal diesel tank
w/hand pump; 4” & 6” alu-
minum irrigation pipe; combine
bin on wheels; aluminum boat
& trailer; 12 volt drill fill auger;
A & M chaff spreader; Grapple
attachment; several pickup
tool boxes; 3 dump rakes; iron
implement wheels; hyd cylin-
ders; tractor duals; pickup
stock rack; small assortment
of small items; assortment of
iron.

Lunch by Scandia Ladies Auxiliary.
Note: Clarence collected tractor books and tractors for many years. Check our website at
www.thummelauction for pictures. 

OPAL L. GILE & THE LATE CLARENCE L. GILE
Auction Conducted By 
THUMMEL AUCTION

Beloit, Kansas • 785-738-5933

AUCTION
SATURDAY, APRIL 19 — 10:00 AM

Auction will be held at the Old Grade School located 1/2 block South of the
flashing light on Hwy 36 in SCANDIA, KANSAS

CAR, TRACTOR &
MOTORCYCLE

1992 Olds Delta 88 4 door car
V6 engine, all electric, 86,000
miles gray color; 1998 SS Evo
Motor custom built Harley mo-
torcycle, 4 speed Rev Tech
transmission, primo belt drive,
rigid frame, kick start only,
custom paint, near new tires;
IHC Super H narrow front
runs; 1987 EZ Go golf cart gas
w/top good; For information
on the above vehicles con-
tact Terry Gile at 785-335-
2667 

HOUSEHOLD &
COLLECTABLES

2002 Whirlpool washer &
dryer, like new; trundle day
bed like new; 2 full beds; 2 La-
z-boy recliners; Lacrosse flo-
ral divan w/oak trim; rocker re-
cliner; velvet floral divan; 4 pc.
Early American bedroom set;
40’s bedroom set; wooden
room divider; 24” x 58” marble
top desk; 50’s record player;
Lowry organ; console TV;
kitchen table & chairs; card ta-
bles; VCR, Lifetime cookware;
assortment kitchen items;
Copystar CS-1435 copier
w/stand; craft supplies;
needlework frames; candles;
tea tops; hot rollers; suitcases;

holiday decorations, many
Christmas; coin books & hold-
ers; books inc.: Schribner
Music Library; collectables
inc.: Red Wing chicken feeder;
caster set; hand painted
plates; bird collection; Fire
King pieces; hand painted
pitcher; cups & saucers; set
Haviland china; cartoon glass-
es; advertising plates; cream-
ers & sugars; aluminum ware;
table cloths; walking stick; sea
shells; lampshades; pocket
books; carnival horse; political
donkey Victory 1932; neckties;
ashtrays; 100 postcards, 2 al-
bums (Scandia, Concordia,
Waconda Springs); Olds cor-
net; advertising pencils &
pens; horse tapestry; oval pic-
ture frames; music boxes; sil-
ver coffee set; Avon bottle col-
lection; old & new toys; large
assortment fabric & yarn; quilt
frames; Electrolux vacuum &
buffer; assortment garden
items; assortment office
equipment & supplies; assort-
ment of other collectables &
household.

COLLECTABLES & TOOLS
Tractor manuals inc.(F20 Fair-
way, IHC no 9-TR, Allis 60 All
Crop Harvester, IHC Super W-
6, F20, F30, W9, M-MD, M, H-

HV, 460-560, F12 &14 shop
manual, IHC M & MV, Super H
& HV, 1931 Farmall equipment
book, MM UB tractor, MM
model U, Farmall H, F12, F14,
no 38 McCormick Deering cat-
alogue & price list, HC 04 OS4
W4 parts catalogue,  HCC 2-M
2-ME corn picker, MM drill, JD
70); Massey Clipper & 26-27
combine manuals; several
machinery manuals; 1930
Model A Ford instruction book;
Ford 28-32 V8 and 4 cy car
book damaged; 66 Ford truck
book; 1974 Ford Torino book;
Super H decal set; 30” x 30”
porcelain IHC sign; IHC tractor
parts inc.: Farmall hood, as-
sortment F20 parts, shutters,
gas tank; Super C loader;
Model A running gear; shuck-
ing pegs;  assortment antique
wrenches some Ford; air bub-
ble; electric drill; brace & bits;
C clamps; assortment hand
tools; Murray 11hp 38” riding
mower; Yardman 3.5 hp
mower; riding mower for parts;
pipe jack; wash tub; lantern;
blow torch; Fordson tool box;
tin tool boxes; wood planes;
Stanley 110 plane; several
metal & paper qt. oil cans;
Walker Muffler lighted sign;
new plumbing supplies;15 alu-
minum storm windows.



help calm him down,"
Hillard commented.

Driving obviously is their
"cup of  tea," and Hillard
proved it time and again en

route to the nation’s top
award. "We won the youth
cart class at both the Re-
gional POA Show and the In-
ternational POA Show last
year," Hillard noted. "At the
International show, we beat

the girl and her pony who
had won the two previous
years. That really made me
happy."

Dad Jeff Hillard also
drove Goodbar to win the
Regional show and placed
fourth at the International
show.

Claiming world high
point titles takes lots of
miles to accumulate points.
"We went to 39 shows in four
states last year," Hillard tal-
lied.

Not only do the Hillards
drive Goodbar at shows, but
they also have family out-
ings in the cart. "I have been
driving in the Miss Kansas
Pageant parade at Pratt
with my 95-year-old great-
grandma, Evelyn Hillard,
too," shared the owner. They
also participated in a spe-
cial POA session at the re-
cent EquiFest of Kansas in
Wichita. 

Excitement builds when
game time comes at shows,
and Hillard and Goodbar
certainly have a vast cheer-
ing section for their runs.

Actually, it’s doubtful that
anybody attending any of
the 39 shows last year
wouldn’t recognize the
team.

That's not only from the
loud applause which arises
when Hillard and Goodbar
enter the arena, but as well
for their matching outfits.
Hillard always has a bright
orange shirt and helmet-
cover on, and Goodbar is
equipped with matching-
colored bridle, blanket and
four leg wraps.

"I call it our war uni-
form," Hillard described.

He is out for war, but it’s
all in good sport. "I want to
win, but I want everybody to
do well. They cheer for me,
and I root for them," Hillard
recognized. "That’s one of
the really nice things about
POAs and the families own-

ing and showing them.
Everybody always helps and
encourages each other all of
the time."

Hillard’s favorite game is
the flag race, where barrels
are set in a cloverleaf pat-

tern, so the rider must run
around the outside of the
barrels, grab a flag from a
can on the first barrel and
"stick it" in a can on the
third barrel. Fastest time

Kyle Hillard of Valley Center drove his POA, Mr. Good-
bar, at 39 shows in the Midwest during 2007 and ended
up high point in the youth cart division of the National
Pony of the Americas’ year-end standings. Likewise, his
dad, Jeff Hillard, was first in the national open cart
competition for the year. During the recent EquiFest of
Kansas in Wichita, Hillard drove into the pavilion during
a special POA presentation with cousins Kimberly
Bright and Lydea Williams along for the ride.

Continued from page 10
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Kingman Draft Horse
& Mule Sale

April 11 & 12, 2008
Kingman Activity Center • Kingman, Kansas

FRIDAY, APRIL 11:
➟ Equipment: 9:00 a.m. • Harness: 2:00 p.m.

➟ Special Equipment Sale: 4:00 p.m.
SATURDAY, APRIL 12:

➟ Horses & Mules, 12:00 Noon
No Barn Trading • No Dogs Allowed

Rodney Bergkamp, Arlington, KS 67514 • 620-538-2333

See last week’s Grass & Grain for complete listing.
NOTE: Vernon was in business many years. The equipment is in very good condition. Check
our web site for pictures at www.thummelauction.com.

COMFORT SMALL ENGINE REPAIR 
VERNON COMFORT ESTATE

Auction Conducted By 
THUMMEL AUCTION

Beloit, Kansas • 785-738-5933

AUCTION
SATURDAY, APRIL 12  — 10:00 A.M.

Auction will be held at the business located 1 block North of the store in

MENTOR, KANSAS 
REAL ESTATE SELLS AT 12:00 NOON

All that part of SE 1/4 13-15-3 Saline Co. De-
scribed as follows: Beginning at a point 33’ East
and 370’ North of the SW corner of SE Quarter
of Section 13: thence running North 150’;
thence East 50’; thence South 150’; thence
West 50’ to the place of beginning.

54’ x 43’ metal covered building with office, rest
room, heat & air conditioner.

Coldwell Banker & Thummel Real Estate & Auc-
tion is acting as Seller agent.

To view the property contact Max Redding at
785-826-0408 

Auction Conducted By Coldwell Banker &
Thummel Real Estate & Auction 

CAR, TRACTOR &
TRAILERS

Sells immediately after the
real estate at 12:00

1957 Chevrolet Bel Air; 1959
IHC Cub LoBoy tractor; 2
wheel trailer w/ramp; 2 wheel
flat bed trailer; 2 wheel flat bed
trailer; 2 wheel dog trailer; fast
hitch flat harrow.

LAWN MOWER REPAIR
EQUIPMENT, LAWN 
MOWERS & OTHER

Lawn mower repair table air lift
very good; garden tractor lift;

Bel Saw 9103 12" wood plan-
ner; Duracraft 36" wood lathe;
8" bench grinder on stand;
large parts washer; Coleman
power washer; Craftsman 6" &
8" table saw’s; 250 watt gas
generator; hyd log splitter;
Cord gas log splitter; T handle
wrenches; sockets sets; tap &
die set; inside & outside
mikes; lawn mower test equip-
ment; radiator tester; several
Homelite chain saws;
Koehring K50 space heater;
IHC Cub Cadet 123 lawn
mower; 3 hp 25 gal sprayer on

wheels; Yard Man riding lawn
mower; Bolens ST 125 riding
lawn mower; Lawn Boy push
mowers; Toro 8-25 lawn
mower; Toro S200 snow blow-
er; Black Hawk 3 hp snow
blower; several gas & electric
weed eaters; 40 Franklin Mint
cars; Coronado wooden con-
sole radio; garden tools; an-
tique wheel chair; 2 almond
bath lavatories; collector
glass; kitchen ware; garden
tools; exercise equipment as-
sortment of glassware.

Continued on page 12



wins, but having a success-
ful "stick it" is easier said
than done.

"I was able to ‘stick it’ at
36 shows, but I was just too
tense at the International
show and even missed pick-
ing the flag up," Hillard
reminisced.

His second favorite game
is the keyhole race, in which
he must run Goodbar down
to a 20-feet diameter key
hole drawn with a chalk line
in the center of the arena,
turn around without touch-
ing the line and run back.
"My average is about 4.8 sec-
onds, but my fastest time
ever was 3.8 seconds,"
Hillard remarked.

The only classes Hillard
and Goodbar don’t partici-
pate in are those requiring
them to put on English rid-
ing tack and apparel. "I just
refuse to do that, but I start-
ed racing in scurry last year,
where Goodbar has to jump
over low obstacles," Hillard

acknowledged.
Hillard has been recog-

nized as the high point 13-18
rider in the Kansas POA
Club for the past two years. 

Life changed for the
Hillard family when they
got POAs. "My parents pur-
chased a six-acre tract with
a home on it near Valley
Center, so we had a place to
keep my POA," Hillard re-
called. "They sold the exist-
ing home to my grandma,
Shirley Grunder, who lives
in it, and we built a new
home."

Other critters on the
acreage include chickens
for laying eggs, which
Hillard gathers daily, along
with two dogs, which he’s
trained to do a few tricks. 

There are also a couple
of other POAs: a young stal-
lion and a mare. "They
aren’t trained yet, but my
uncle and I are going to get
them started," Hillard guar-
anteed. "Craig, who only
lives about 10 minutes away,

has trained horses, so he’s
going to tell me how, and I’m
going to do the riding."

All of the family is in-
volved in POA leadership.
Jeff Hillard served the past
year as president of the
state group and now serves
as a director. Donna is the
show secretary, a position
served for the past two
years, and uncle and aunt
Craig and Kay Bright contin-
ue as directors after being
in other leadership posts, as
well. Everybody, Kyle in-
cluded, helps in whatever
needs done at shows.

Biggest supporter of all
has to be grandma Shirley
Grunder, a former resident
of the Riley area. "She sel-
dom misses a show and is al-
ways cheering and urging
all of us grandchildren on in
every class," Hillard credit-
ed.

That support is actually
given by Grunder to one and
all at the Kansas shows. She
makes sure refreshments

are set up early in the morn-
ing and throughout the day
for everybody on the
grounds. Likewise, Grunder
assists whenever help is
needed in any part of show
operation. 

"I really couldn’t do any
of this without encourage-
ment and help from all of
my family," Hillard stressed. 

With only three years of
youth eligibility left in POA
competition, Hillard admit-
ted that the family will like-
ly go to fewer shows in the
future. "Travel expenses
have become so costly that
we won’t go as much, but I’ll
keep going to shows close to
home," he contended.

Active in his school’s
marching band and other
activities, Hillard looks to a
profession in heating and
air conditioning service,
after attending trade school.
"I’ll always live in the coun-
try, that’s for sure, and I’ll
always keep Goodbar until
he passes away. 

"There isn’t any better way
for children to learn about
care of animals, be associat-
ed with other people and try
your hardest all of the time,

than to own and show POAs.
I’ll definitely have POAs for
my children. They’re the good
way for a family to live,"
Hillard concluded.

Continued from page 11
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1164 SE 40 Road • Ellinwood, KS 67526 •  620-564-2200 Cap Proffitt, Manager • www.bartoncountyfeeders.com

“We want to earn the privilege to be your feedyard of choice.”

Barton County Feeders, Inc. 

PROUD
PROGRESSIVE

PROVEN

— CALL FOR A DEALER NEAR YOU —

KROGMANN MFG.
Sabetha, KS • Toll Free      1-877-745-3783

www.krogmannmfg.com

* 12 gpm engine driven hydraulics or electric models
* Ask our customers about Krogmann dependability,

durability and our 3 year warranty
* Options available: across the bed toolboxes, side toolboxes,
carry-alls, 3rd spool valve, cake feeders and posthole diggers

KROGMANN BALE BEDS



Cool, wet soils can cause
extra hazards to soybean
seed being planted this
spring. Caution should be
taken at planting time to as-
sure good stands, said a Uni-
versity of Missouri Exten-
sion agronomist.

“Bad things can happen
to good seed,” said Bill
Wiebold, MU soybean spe-
cialist. “Worse things hap-
pen to poor-quality seed.”

Extra precautions may
be needed this year to avoid
a need for replanting,
Wiebold said. “With a short
seed supply and high de-
mand for seed for increased
soybean acreage, there may
be a short supply of elite
seed available for replant.”

There may be a tempta-
tion to plant too early,
Wiebold said. “Problems in-
crease if seed is planted in
soils below 50˚F in tempera-
ture and soils that are wa-
terlogged.”  

Poor conditions can slow
plant growth. Seed in the
ground begins to expend
stored reserves to cause cell
expansion and division.
Under ideal conditions, the
plants emerge quickly, re-
ducing risks to the seed.

Water is necessary for
germination, Wiebold said.
However, too much water,
which enters through cracks
in the seed coating, can lead
to over-absorption. This be-
comes a bigger problem if

conditions are not right for
rapid germination.

As seeds soak up water,
they expand. “Water ab-
sorbed too quickly can
cause cell walls to rupture,”
Wiebold said. “That can
cause cell death. An intact
seed coat slows water ab-
sorption.”

Gentle handling of seed
helps reduce cracks, chips
and other damage that can
hurt germination. “Seeds
not handled carefully dur-
ing harvest, storage and
transport are likely to con-
tain cracks that are invisi-
ble to the human eye,”
Wiebold said. “Those cracks
cause problems during ger-
mination.”

Every commercial seed
supply contains a tag giving
details on seed quality.
However, germination per-
centages obtained in the
lab may be higher than
those achieved under field
conditions. While seed com-
panies sell high-quality
seed, there may be pres-
sure to lower standards to
meet the demand, Wiebold
said.  

High water content in the
soil can be associated with
colder temperatures but
also lower oxygen levels in
the soil. “Water in soil pores
excludes oxygen needed for
seedling growth,” Wiebold
said. “Initial water absorp-
tion by seeds is not depend-

ent on oxygen. Even dead
seeds can absorb water.

“Once water content ex-
ceeds 50 percent, continued
absorption depends on en-
ergy released by the seed
respiration rate,” he said.
When growth starts, oxygen
demand increases rapidly.
That oxygen must come
from air in soil pores.

Delaying planting until
conditions are suitable for
quick germination and
growth will improve the suc-
cess rate and help avoid ex-
pense of replant.

There are added hazards
awaiting slow-to-germinate
seed.

When seeds germinate,
the cells release sugars into

the surrounding soil.
Pathogens in the soil can
use energy from the sugars
to multiply and invade the
seed. That leakage of sugars
is more likely with low-qual-
ity or cracked seed, Wiebold
said.

“I don’t usually recom-
mend treating seeds with
fungicides,” Wiebold said.
“This may be a year to use
seed treatments, both fungi-
cides and insecticides, to as-
sure a better stand.”

Selecting high-quality
seed, delaying planting
until soils are ready, treat-
ing the seed, and careful
handling of seeds during
planting help ensure a good
stand.
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OPTIONS:
3 Spool Valve,

Post Hole Digger,
Cake Feeder,
Dump Box,
Toolboxes

www.MillerRanchEquipment.com

Wick Buildings can customize design your building
to meet your needs and expectations. Whether it be a

recreational vehicles or farm equipment,
Wick has a building that’s just right for you.

709 B PECAN CIRCLE 
MANHATTAN, KS 66502

(785) 537-9789
408 CIRCLE ROAD

SILVER LAKE, KS 66539

(785) 582-0530
Authorized Wick Builder

405 Walter Road - Mazomanie, WI 53560
1-800-356-9682 - www.WickBuildings.com

D.J. CARPENTER BUILDING SYSTEMS

www.carpenterbuildings.com

FLINT HILLS GRASSLAND & HOME

AUCTION
SATURDAY, MAY 3 — 1:00 PM

3.5 miles SE of
COTTONWOOD FALLS, KANSAS

REAL ESTATE 2:00 PM
DIRECTIONS: From Casey’s Store on Hwy. 177 in COTTON-
WOOD FALLS, KANSAS on Rd. 210 go East 6/10ths of a mile
to Rd. T, then SE on Rd. T 2 3/4 miles to Rd. 180 (which is the
NW corner of the property.) Go East 1/2 mile on Rd. 180 to
homesite on South side of road.

OPEN HOUSE SUNDAY, APRIL 13 — 2-5 PM
152.95 ACRES IN 2 TRACTS

TRACT 1:
LEGAL: Northeast 12 acres of the NW/4 of Sec 10, Twp. 20, Rge
8 East, Chase Co., Ks.
TAXES: $504.56 (approximate) Acreage pending survey.

GENERAL DESCRIPTION: Wood frame home built in 1895, re-
modeled in 1956. home has 3 bedrooms, 1 bath, kitchen, living, of-
fice and utility room. 1268 sq. cf. CA/CH. hardwood floors in living
room. Gas hot water heater and gas cooking stove. No Basement.
Outside cellar for storm shelter. Older style barn, hog building that
has been used for storage. Private well along with rural water, nat-
ural gas.This is a beautiful homesite on top of a hill with good view
and drainage. Located conveniently to schools and town.

OPEN HOUSE: Sunday, April 13, 2-5 pm. Any other time by ap-
pointment with Griffin Real Estate. Numbers are listed below.

TRACT 2
LEGAL: NW/4 of Sec 10, Twp. 20 Rge 8, East less homesite de-
scription Chase County, Kansas.
TAXES: $405.32.

GENERAL DESCRIPTION: Approximately 140.95 acres of
Bluestem pasture, approximately 60 acres have been cultivated at
one time. it has been seeded to bluestem since the mid 1990’s.
There is average to above average barb wire fence. Two ponds
and a wet weather spring. County road on three sides.

An opportunity to buy an affordable size acreage close to Cotton-
wood Falls is increasingly hard to find. This is a clean bluestem
pasture with good water and very little brush. Come take a look.
You won’t want to miss this parcel.

TERMS: Earnest money deposits: Tract 1: $5,000.00, Tract 2:
$15,000.00.

Closing on or before June 3, 2008 at which time Kansas Warran-
ty Deed will be given. Title insurance shall be shared equally be-
tween the buyer and the seller for the owners policy. Immediate
possession of grassland to qualified buyer. Possession of home at
time of closing.

TAXES: Tract 1: Seller pays $170.00 on homesite for 2008 year.
Seller shall pay for survey of homesite if the auction results in two
separate owners. Tract 2: Buyer receives all 2008 income and
pays all 2008 taxes.

FENCES: Cost of fence between Homesite and Pasture shall be
split between the two buyers. This shall consist of pipe corners,
steel posts and 5 barb wire.

Tract 1 and 2 will be offered as separate tracts and will not be of-
fered as one unit. Buyers interested in both tracts will bid accord-
ingly on each tract.

AUCTIONEER’S NOTE: “Location Location Location!” Have it
all. Here is your opportunity to be in the Flint Hills country yet
close to Cottonwood Falls and Emporia. Optimize your fuel
usage by being near work, school and necessities.

AUCTION TERMS: Cash or approved check. All statements
made day of auction take precedence over advertisements.
Owners and auction company not responsible for accidents
or theft.

For more information and photos, visit our website:

www.emporia.com/griffin

SELLER: CLETA M. SCOTT
GRIFFIN REAL ESTATE & AUCTION SERVICE LC

305 Broadway Cottonwood Falls, KS 66845
Phone/Fax: 620-273-6421 • Toll Free: 1-866-273-6421

Rick Griffin, Listing Broker
Home: 620-274-4336 • Mobile: 620-343-0473

Chuck Maggard, Auctioneer & Personal Property Manager
Cell: 785-256-3914

In Office: Nancy Griffin • Heidi Maggard

Short seed supply increases need for good planting practices



Rising input costs have
crop farmers looking for
price-competitive alterna-
tives, said a University of
Missouri weed scientist.

With a doubling in
price for glyphosate, a
post-emergence herbicide
that is most popular with
soybean producers, pre-
emergence herbicides be-
came price competitive,
said Kevin Bradley, MU
Extension specialist.

“In the past, the cost of
two applications of gly-
phosate on a Roundup
Ready soybean field has
been unbeatable from
an economic standpoint,”
Bradley said. “Now at
chemical cost of $11 to $12
per acre for brand-name
glyphosate treatment,
many pre-emergence soy-
bean herbicides will cost
about the same or less
than glyphosate.

“Although generic gly-
phosate products will like-
ly remain slightly lower in
cost than many pre-emer-

gence treatments, I still
think there is a strong
case to be made for the
use of pre-emergence soy-
bean herbicides.”

Pre-emergence herbi-
cides control weeds before
the seedlings come up,
preventing yield loss from
early weed competition.

“Our survey of Missouri
producers last year re-
vealed that a majority of
first-pass glyphosate appli-
cations in soybeans were
made when weeds are 7 to
10 inches tall,” Bradley
said. “At that point, yield
loss will probably have al-
ready occurred.”

“A pre-emergence her-
bicide will eliminate that
early weed competition
and yield loss.” Although
each weed species dif-
fers in its competitive
ability, Bradley recom-
mends that glyphosate be
sprayed before the weeds
in a field reach a height of
6 inches.

Bradley does recom-

mend use of glyphosate for
weeds that escape or for
weeds that emerge later in
the growing season.

The advantage of gly-
phosate, now sold under
the trade name of
Roundup PowerMax by
Monsanto, is that it can be
sprayed over the top of
Roundup Ready soybeans
to kill weeds without
harming the beans. The
ease of that treatment has
made glyphosate the most
popular weed control
method in soybeans.

“However, an advantage
of pre-emergence herbi-
cides is to rotate herbi-
cide modes of action and
manage glyphosate-resist-
ant weed species. Repeat-
ed exposure to glyphosate,
generation after genera-
tion, has allowed herbi-
cide-resistant weeds to de-
velop.

“Surveys we conducted
last year indicate gly-
phosate-resistant water-

hemp now occurs on 4 per-
cent of the soybean acres
in Missouri,” Bradley said.

Pre-emergence herbi-
cides available this year
include Authority First,
Boundary, Canopy, Dual II
Magnum, Envive, IntRRo,
Prefix, Prowl H2O, Sonic,
Valor and Valor XLT. “All
are currently costing
about the same or less
than a brand-name gly-
phosate treatment,” Brad-
ley said.

Most of these also will
provide good control of
glyphosate-resistant water-
hemp. Continued use of
glyphosate on weeds show-
ing resistance will only in-
tensify the problem.

If producers decide to
use glyphosate, they
should not cut the appli-
cation rate to save costs.
“Reduced rates usually
translate into reduced
weed control and in-
creased yield loss,”
Bradley said. “Cutting

rates to save a few cents
will likely lead to lower
yields at the end of the
season.”

For years, soybean
acreage has been the
leading cash crop in the
state.
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GUNS & COLLECTOR ITEMS SELL FIRST AT 9:00 AM
U.S. Model 1917 “Eddystone” 30 cal. Bolt action rifle; Marlin Arms
.32 cal. Lever action rifle with 2 oct. barrels; Winchester Model
1400 12 ga. Semi auto shotgun with rib barrel and Winchester
Model 37A single shot .410 shotgun; oak hall tree seat with mir-
ror; oak wash stand with mirror; 2 mahogany fancy side chairs on
casters; Coke clock; Coca Cola cone; Bally bow and arrow; old
pinball machine; Play-it-again sit down slot machine, needs repair;
and other collector items.

TOOLS, SHOP ITEMS MISCELLANEOUS
Lots of quality power tools of all kinds; hammer and electric drills;
Sawzall; skill saws; contractors table saw; 5 hp. vertical air com-
pressor; DeWalt 12v drill and saw; engine lift; compound miter
saw; chop saw; liquid cooled metal band saw; jig saw; Delta 12”
planer; R.A. grinders; and more power tools of all kinds; Lincoln
225A AC electric welder; acetylene outfits and bottles; Stihl chain
saw; floor jacks; C clamps; welding rod; welding table; Fairbanks
and Howe platform scales; several ladders; shovels and garden
tools and hand tools of all kinds; sockets; combination wrench
sets; hammers and tools of all kinds; chains; come-a-longs; bat-
tery chargers; anvil; vises; bench grinder; 16 speed floor drill
press; air tools; metal parts boxes full of parts; tool boxes; square
hole saw; shelving; roller conveyors; 5’x5’ folding aluminum ramp;
Red Devil paint mixer; 1” walnut lumber; space heater; tires and
wheels; 300 gallon fuel tank on stand; 2 - 6’x9’ metal doors; old
cotton scale and old farm items; AND DOZENS OF SHOP ITEMS
OF ALL KINDS and dozens of miscellaneous items.

TRUCK, CAR,TRACTOR, GOLF CART, SKID STEER LOADER,
MOWERS,TRAILERS • THESE ITEMS TO SELL AT 1:00 PM

2001 Dodge diesel 4WD extended cab pickup with long bed, 2500
Series, 6 speed, power and air, 54,000 miles, GN and receiver
hitches, good rubber, clean truck; 1963 Mercedes Benz 4 door
gas car, 300SE, runs good, nearly restored; John Deere 850
diesel tractor, WF, 3 pt., hyd., turf tires, shows 1083 hours, slick
tractor; like new Woodsman 3 pt. mount buzz saw; large WAG 3
pt. seeder; Club Car 4 wheel gas golf cart with Honda engine;
John Deere 7” 3 pt. sickle mower and extra sickles; 4’ lawn rollers;
MF 3860 lawn sweeper; Big Ox 3 pt. 6’ lawn rake; 3 pt. sprayer
with 55 gallon tank, wand and pump; Snyder slide-in sprayer with
gas engine; New Holland L781 diesel skid steer loader with 6’
bucket and forks, 2501 hours; large log splitter on wheels with
10 1/2 hp. motor; 7’x10’ single axle tilt trailer with diesel tank and
electric pump; 6 ton tandem axle 17’x7’ tilt bed bumper pull trailer
with electric 12V winch; Dolittle 6’x10’ enclosed cargo single axle
trailer; Super Z 6’ ZTR riding mower with 24 hp. gas engine; SP
lawn mower; 2 man Bass Pro bass boat; Minkota electric trolling
motor; and dozens of miscellaneous items.
TERMS: Cash or good check with picture ID. Lunch on
grounds. A very large auction with lots of quality tools and
items.

MR. & MRS. BOB NEISES, SELLER
785-823-8906

ROGER A. JOHNSON AND SONS AUCTIONEERS
2154 Wesley, Salina, Kansas

785-825-9306 • Mobile Phone 785-826-5879
J and J Clerk Service

AUCTION
SATURDAY, APRIL 12 — 9:00 AM

3 miles West of SALINA, KANSAS on Hiway I-70 to exit No. 249
(Halstead Road) and 1/2 mile North on Halstead Road to
Pleasant Hill Road and 1 3/4 miles West on Pleasant Hill Road
to 4512 West Pleasant Hill Road.

AUCTION
SUNDAY, APRIL 13 — 11:00 AM

Due to the death of my husband, the following sells to the
highest bidder located 5 1/2 miles North of Hwy. 56 and Maple
St., OVERBROOK, KS. (11499 S.E. Shawnee Hts. Rd.)

NOTE: Very, very partial listing. Many items to sell, great selec-
tion with surprises.

PLEASE NOTE: Parking very limited, please bring a friend or
ride with a friend.

MRS. HAROLD ODGERS, OWNER
Beatty & Wischropp Auctions, Lyndon, KS

785-828-4212
Website: www.beattyandwischropp.com

Landon 16 ft. fishing boat with
Evinrude 25, troll motor, trailer;
Minnkota trolling motor; 2 John
boats, 9 ft. and 17 ft., extra wide;
2 pickup bed trailers; 1955 Chevy
3600 pickup, not running; 4 alu-
minum extension ladders; flatbed
7x16 all steel trailer;Tokhiem 300
gas pump; 2 iron kettles; 3 - 100
gal. fuel tanks with pumps; 2 an-
tique wringer washers; 3 floor
jacks; 50 plus steel implement
wheels; 10 plus old well pumps; 2
JD and 1 Case steel wheel
plows; dump rake; JD sulky plow;
Maytag one cylinder gas engine;
10 granite unworked head

stones; Coleman Powermate 8
hp. generator; Huskee 14 gal..
ATV sprayer; Ridge bench
grinder; Skil and Ryobi 14 in. cut-
off saws; Rockwell 18 motorized
saw;White 340c propane heater;
several barn lanterns; ‘99 Toyota
Corolla, runs, sale title; 6 child’s
red wagons; 50 plus old trikes or
bikes; assortment of cabinets
and shelving; 15 plus live traps or
cages; lawn mowers; drills;
grinders; saws; ammo boxes,
etc.; large cider press with elec.
motor; selection of hand and
shop tools.

AUCTION
SATURDAY, APRIL 12 — 10:00 AM

Held at 305 Huron Street or 1 block East of Chester
State Bank in

CHESTER, NEBRASKA
VEHICLE

1988 Dodge Caravan LE, 7
passenger mini van, auto, air,
loaded, V6, 123,000 mi., red
color, always shedded, nice.

ANTIQUES
Cheney Talking Machine Co.
Victrola in cabinet, complete,
very nice; 78 records; Ses-
sions wood mantle clock;
dome clock; Philco console
elect. radio parlor table; hall
tree; oak hand crank tele-
phone complete; 2 glass
kerosene lamps; people and
animal figurines; lard press; 2
metal sprinklers; blow torch;
monkey wrench; gas iron;2
Coca Cola trays; 5 gal. Union
crock; elect. Delco radio;
porcelain pans; green enamel
roaster; piano bench; cream
can; McCoy wishing well vase;
other vases; cream and sugar

sets; 2 Royal Ruby anchor
glass vases; Ruby Red pitcher
and 9 glasses; 4 Ruby Red
candy dishes; Anniversary
items; relish dishes; Carnival
relish dish; clear glass pitcher
and other glass items; footed
glasses; egg plates; gold trim
glasses; glass swan; 3 Christ-
mas plates; Amber plate; 2
candy dishes with lids; green
Dep. Candy dish, cream and
sugar, 6 footed glasses, 4 foot-
ed sherbets, large canister set;
pink Dep. Candy dish; 2 pitch-
ers; vases all kinds; Hall tea
pot; Fenton glass basket foot-
ed candle dish; some costume
jewelry; dresser scarves;
doilies; table cloths; large cap
collection and other.

HOUSEHOLD, TOOLS 
& MISCELLANEOUS

TERMS: CASH. Nothing removed until settled for. Not re-
sponsible for accidents. Lunch on grounds.

LESLIE (BILL) HARTLEY ESTATE
HAZEL HARTLEY, DOYALL HARTLEY, &

ROBERTA GAUSMAN OWNERS
402-324-8677

AUCTIONEERS: NOVAK BROS. & GIEBER
Website: www.nckcn.com/novakbrosgieberauction/

Roger Novak Les Novak
Belleville, Kansas Munden, Kansas
785-527-2626 785-987-5588
785-527-1302 Cell

Butch Gieber Troy Novak
Cuba,Kansas Munden, Kansas
785-729-3831 785-987-5372

CLERK: Scott Clerking, Belleville, Kansas

HOUSEHOLD AUCTION
SATURDAY, APRIL 12 — 10:00AM

1.4 Miles West of Alma on Old K-10

ANTIQUES: COLLECTIBLES: HOUSEHOLD:
SHOP AND GARAGE.

See last week’s Grass & Grain for complete listing.
LUNCH SERVED.

VIRGINIA BLESKE - SELLER
For more information, contact:

MURRAY AUCTION AND REALTY 
Steve Murray - Broker/Auctioneer

785-765-3655 or 785-556-4354
Bill Raine - Auctioneer 785-256-4439

murrayauctionandrealty.com          email: smurray@fhrd.net

CULTIVATION   GRASSLAND

AUCTION
580 acres More or Less
Rush County Kansas

MONDAY, APRIL 21 — 10:00 A.M.
Auction Location: LaCrosse Livestock Market , 2340 Hwy 183

LACROSSE KS.
Manner of Sale: Tracts to sell individually

TRACT I
LEGAL DESCRIPTION: The North 100 acres more or less in the
SW/4 of 10-17-18, West of the 6th P.M. Rush County KS.

F.S.A. INFORMATION: 96.91 acres cultivation (presently idle).
4.18 acres water way.

POSSESSION: Immediate with the purchaser, paying $1,398.93
for spraying cost.

TRACT II
LEGAL DESCRIPTION: S/2 of NW/4 of 33-16-18, West of the 6th
P.M. Rush County KS.

F.S.A. INFORMATION: 68.38 acres cultivation (40.2 acres planted
wheat, 28.18 acres idle). 4.82 acres water way

POSSESSION: After the 2008 wheat harvest on the 40.2 acres
planted wheat with the landowners 1/3 share of the harvested
wheat delivered to the nearest elevator in the purchasers name.
Possession immediate on the 28.18 acres idle cultivation with the
purchaser paying $648.67 for spraying cost.

TRACT III
LEGAL DESCRIPTION: SW/4 of 35-16-18, West of the 6th P.M.
Rush County KS.

F.S.A. INFORMATION: 155.11 acres cultivation (all planted to
wheat). 3.7 acres water way

POSSESSION: After the 2008 wheat harvest on the 155.11 acres
planted wheat with the landowners 1/3 share of the harvested
wheat delivered to the nearest elevator in the purchasers name.

TRACT IV
LEGAL DESCRIPTION: SE/4 of 35-16-18, West of the 6th P.M.
Rush County KS.

F.S.A. INFORMATION: 77.31 acres cultivation (presently idle) .
78.17 acres grassland (watered by pond). 2.16 acres hay meadow

POSSESSION: Immediate on the 77.31 acres idle cultivation with
the purchaser paying $463.86 for custom farming. November 1st
2008 on the 78.17 acres grassland with the purchaser receiving
$800.00 as cash rent.

TRACT V
LEGAL DESCRIPTION: N/2 of NW/4 of 2-17-18, West of the 6th
P.M. Rush County KS.

F.S.A. INFORMATION: 73.7 acres cultivation (all planted to
wheat). 2.59 acres water way

POSSESSION: After the 2008 wheat harvest on the 73.7 acres
planted wheat with the landowners 1/3 share of the harvested
wheat delivered to the nearest elevator in the purchasers name.

LEONARD HERRMAN
HERRMAN FAMILY TRUST
For Terms & Conditions Please Contact:

Farmland Auction & Realty Co., Inc.
2707 Broadway, Hays, KS 67601

785-628-2851 Toll free-1-888-671-2851
E-mail: farmland@farmlandauction.com

Web: www.farmlandauction.com

GLASSWARE
Fenton Connoisseur, Centenni-
al, Mary Gregory, Honor Dealer
Showcase, approx. 70 pcs.
Fenton glass, some signed, ex-
cellent cond.; Lenox china;
Fostoria Colony pattern, more.

FURNITURE
Antique & Modern: Oak dining
rm. set, table & 6 chairs, hutch;
kitchen cabinet; recliners; book-
case; solid brass hat rack; later-
al file cabinet.

CAMPING EQUIP.
Kerosene heater; cooking oven;
stove, all like new; camp stove;
pressure lanterns.

AUTO
2004 Pontiac Grand Prix,

loaded with approx. 10,500 act.
mi., nice.

COLLECTIBLES, TOOLS,
MISC.

Maria Osmond dolls; brass
barn lights; power washer;
Bosch jack hammer; power
sewer auger; saws, radial and
tables; CI pipe cutter; floor strip-
per; drywall cart; concrete saw;
block and tackle; scaffolding;
power, hand and garden tools;
blue print file cabinet; Sharp
SF2020 copier; drafting table;
alum. ext. ladders; Honda push
mower; dehumidifier; auto
washer, like new; Chiminea;
Christmas decor; other articles
too numerous to mention.

AUCTION
SATURDAY, APRIL 12 — 9:30 AM

3208 S.W. Atwood — TOPEKA, KANSAS
Directions: From S.W. 29th and Gage Blvd., one block

Great auction. Plan to attend.
TERMS: Cash. Not responsible for theft or accidents. Show
ID for number to bid. Anything, stated sale day takes prece-
dence. Lunch served.

SELLERS: STEVE & DEE JOHNSON
KOOSER AUCTION SERVICE

Topeka, Kansas
www.kooserauction.com

Higher price of glyphosate herbicide makes pre-emergence chemicals cost-competitive



April 8 — Lyon Co. Real Es-
tate at Council Grove for
Breckenridge Holding Co.
Auctioneers: Hallgren
Real Estate & Auctions,
LLC.

April 8 — Land in Flint
Hills at Alma for Premier
Outdoor Properties, Inc.

April 8 — Land & improve-
ments SW of Lincoln for
Harold H. Reinert Trust
No. 1. Auctioneers: Victor
Brothers Auction & Real-
ty Inc.

April 10 — Cloud Co. land
at Concordia for Gloria
Fees. Auctioneers: Larry
Lagasse Auction & Real
Estate.

April 10 — Angus bulls &
female at Fredonia for
Kimzey Angus Farm.

April 11 — Farm equipment
N. of Morrowville for the
Edward Nutsch Estate.
Auctioneers: Raymond
Bott, Lee Holtmeier &
Luke Bott.

April 12 — Antiques, col-
lectibles, household,
trucks, farm mach. &
equip. at Bennington for 2
Generations-Melvin &
Darlene Reed. Auction-
eers: Bacon Auctions.

April 12 — Real Estate &
household, collectibles &
antiques W. of Alma for
Virginia Bleske. Auction-
eers: Murray Auctions &
Realty.

April 12 — Equipment &
tools NW of Salina for
Bob Neises. Auctioneers:
Roger A. Johnson & Sons.

April 12 — Equipment &
collectibles W. of Linn for
Dorothy (Mrs. Robert)
Duensing. Auctioneers:
Raymond Bott, Lee Holt-
meier & Luke Bott.

April 12 — Real Estate &
household N. of Hering-
ton for Michael Ham. Auc-
tioneers: Hallgren Real
Estate & Auctions, LLC.

April 12 — Industrial land
& rock quarry at Topeka.
Auctioneers: Simnitt
Brothers Auctions.

April 12 — Farm toys, belt
buckles & misc. at Sa-
betha. Auctioneers: Hart-
ter Auctions.

April 12 — Lamb sale at
Hope for Abeldt Club
Lambs.

April 12 — 8th annual show
pig sale S. of Overbrook
for Valleybrook Farm.

April 12 — Tools, 4- whlr,
lawn tractor, household,
pickup, car & machinery
at Axtell for Leonard Rot-
tinghaus Estate. Auction-
eers: Olmsted Auctions.

April 12 — Vehicle, an-
tiques, household, tools &
misc. at Chester, NE for
Leslie (Bill) Hartley Es-
tate. Auctioneers: Novak
Brothers & Gieber.

April 12 — Farm equip-
ment, semi trucks & trail-
ers, tractors, crawler,
combines & misc. at
Mankato for Mike & Brad
Ost. Auctioneers: Wolters
Auctions.

April 12 — Firearms, coins,
antique tools, toys, adv.
items, glassware & misc.
at Abilene for Ronnie L.
Hottman Estate & Others.
Auctioneers: Reynolds,
Mugler & Geist Auctions.

April 12 — Real Estate,
church pews, piano’s, an-
tique tables, chairs, mi-
crophone system at Clay
Center for Fact United
Methodist Church. Auc-
tioneers: Gray’s Auction
Service LLC & Yocum Re-
alty & Auction Service.

April 12 — Commercial real
estate at Herington for
Maurice Pritz-Pritz Re-

pair & Supply. Auction-
eers: Bina Auction Ser-
vice.

April 12 — Land & farm
equipment at Lindsborg.
Auctioneers: Blomquist
Auctions.

April 12 — Home, vehicles,
shop equip. & collectibles
at Peck for Farrell & Bar-
bara Callaway. Auction-
eers: Theurer Auctions &
Realty.

April 12 — Real Estate, car,
tractor, trailers, lawn
mowers & repair equip. at
Mentor for Vernon Com-
fort Estate-Comfort Small
Engine Repair. Auction-
eers: Bob Thummel Auc-
tions.

April 12 — Appliances,
pickup, boat, tools, lawn
& garden items & misc. at
Burlingame for Ward L.
Beam Sr. Auctioneers:
Beatty & Wischropp Auc-
tions.

April 12 — Glassware, auto,
collectibles, tools, misc.,
scaffolding, auto washer,
push mower at Topeka for
Steve & Dee Johnson.
Auctioneers: Kooser Auc-
tions.

April 12 — Tractors, com-
bines, grain cart, sprayer,
hay equipment, planting
equip., boats, lawn mow-
ers, ATV’s & livestock
equip. S. of Arkansas City.
Auctioneers: Potter Auc-
tions.

April 12 — Guns, coins, an-
tiques, collectibles,
household & misc. at Ot-
tawa. Auctioneers: Buddy
Griffin Auctions.

April 12 — Large gun auc-
tion at Douglass. Auction-
eers: Swenson Real Es-
tate & Auctions.

April 13 — Antiques, col-
lectibles & household at
Council Grove. Auction-
eers: Hallgren Real Es-
tate & Auctions.

April 13 — Elite show pig
sale at El Dorado for Dun-
can-Prairieland-Flory-
Schwenmer.

April 13 — Tractors, equip-
ment, welder, trucks,
trailers & misc. at Hart-
ford for Dean Wilson
Farms. Auctioneers:
Woods Auction Service.

April 13 — Furniture, col-
lectibles, glass & misc. at
Salina. Auctioneers: Bob
Thummel Auctions.

April 13 — Boats, pickup,
lawn mowers, farm equip-
ment, cabinets, shelving,
shop items & misc. at
Overbrook for Mrs.
Harold Odgers. Auction-
eers: Beatty & Wischropp
Auctions.

April 14 — Angus bull & fe-
male sale at Garnett for
Hillhouse Angus Ranch.

April 14 — Tractors, com-
bines, trucks, trailers, ma-
chinery, cattle equip-
ment, motorcycle & misc.
W. of Downs for Machin-
ery Consignments. Auc-
tioneers: Bob Thummel
Auctions.

April 15 — Real Estate at
Norton for Edith Schick.
Auctioneers: Jessup Auc-
tions.

April 16 — Coffey Co. land
at New Strawn for Ken-
neth Vitt. Auctioneers:
Joe Biggs & Associates.

April 17 — Household
goods & misc. at Clay Cen-
ter for Lowell Werner Es-
tate. Auctioneers: Kretz,
Hauserman, Bloom Auc-
tion Service.

April 17 — Lyon Co. land at
Emporia for Ronnie &
Catherine Vohs. Auction-
eers: Joe Biggs & Associ-
ates.

April 18 — Lyon Co. real es-
tate at Emporia for Miller
Brothers. Auctioneers:
Joe Biggs & Associates.

April 18 — Marshall Co.
land at Oketo for Guise-
Weber Foundation. Auc-
tioneers: Prell Realty &
Auction.

April 18 — Tools, shop
equipment, parts, cast
iron seats, tool boxes,
windmill weight & misc.
at McPherson for Jason J.
Jantz Trust. Auctioneers:
Nixon Auctions.

April 18 & 19 — Guns,
ammo, sporting goods &
tools at Topeka. Auction-
eers: Kull & Supica.

April 19 — Farm consign-
ment sale at Junction City
for Butch Hartman. Auc-
tioneers: Jay Brown Auc-
tion.

April 19 — Antiques & col-
lectibles at Clay Center
for Wilfred Abels. Auc-
tioneers: Mugler Auc-
tions, LLC.

April 19 — Equipment con-
signment sale at Topeka.
Auctioneers: Simnitt
Brothers Auctions.

April 19 — Farm equip-
ment, vehicle, trailer,
guns, shop equipment,
cattle equipment & misc.
at Erie for Trula Finley.
Auctioneers: Larry Mar-
shall Auctions.

April 19 — Show pig sale at
DeWitt, Neb. for Gerlach,
Inc.

April 19 — Gelbvieh &
Balenser Bull sale W. of
Chanute near Buffalo for
Walkin M Ranch.

April 19 — Machinery sale
at Emporia for Miller
Brothers. Auctioneers:
Joe Biggs & Associates.

April 19 — Tractors, com-
bine, pickups, equipment
at Bremen for Mike &
Earl Oldehoeft. Auction-
eers: Olmsted Auctions.

April 19 — Cloud Co. land
at Clifton for Olive Vale-
ka. Auctioneers: Ray-
mond Bott Realty & Auc-
tion.

April 19 — Clay Co. land at
Clifton for Bill & Maxine
Branfort. Auctioneers:
Raymond Bott Realty &
Auction.

April 19 — Commercial
heifer auction at El Dora-
do for Satchel Creek
Ranch.

April 19 — Show pigs at
Manhattan for Mid-Amer-
ica Pig Sale & Buchman
Show Pigs.

April 19 — Tractors, trucks,
combine, tillage, hay
equipment, planter/drill,
shop & farm tools & ATV
at Montgomery City, MO
for Estate of Herb Bracht
Sr. Auctioneers: Wheelers
Auctions.

April 19 — Toys, tractors,
garden tractor, equip-
ment, gas engines & liter-
ature at McPherson for
Jason J. Jantz Trust. Auc-
tioneers: Nixon Auctions.

April 19 — Show pig sale at
Abilene for Five Star Pig
Sale.

April 19 — Tractors, ma-
chinery, vehicles, trailer,
livestock equip., an-
tiques, household & misc.
at Lincolnville for Bob &
Vicki Winter. Auction-
eers: Leppke Auctions.

April 19 — Antiques & peri-
od furniture, glassware,
pottery, hand & long guns,
collectibles & primitives
at Topeka. Auctioneers:
Whitmore Thunderwood
Auctions.

April 19 — Car, tractor, mo-
torcycle, household, col-
lectibles & tools at Scan-

dia for Opal L. Gile & The
Late Clarence L. Gile.
Auctioneers: Bob Thum-
mel Auctions.

April 20 — Goat Lamb Pig
auction at Lyons. Auction-
eers: Hollinger Auctions.

April 20 — Real Estate Car-
avan at Topeka for
Simnitt Auctions.

April 20 — Vehicles, trac-
tor, household & antiques
at Palmer for the Nyla
Voelker Estate. Auction-
eers: Raymond Bott, Lee
Holtmeier & Luke Bott.

April 20 — Toy tractor auc-
tion at Salina for Gary
Easley Estate. Auction-
eers: Bob Thummel Auc-
tions.

April 21 — Basic Black bull
sale at Marysville for
Ohlde Cattle Co.

April 21 — Cultivation-
grassland, Rush Co. at
LaCrosse for Leonard
Herrman-Herrman Fami-
ly Trust. Auctioneers:
Farmland Auction & Re-
alty.

April 24 — Antiques, house-
hold goods, furniture &
misc. at Concordia for
Bobbie Paulsen. Auction-
eers: Larry Lagasse Auc-
tion & Real Estate.

April 26 — Show Pig Sale-
Number 2 at Abilene for
The Wuthnow Family
Show Pigs. Auctioneer:
Craig Heinen.

April 26 — Complete dis-
persal-Holsteins at Hills-
boro for Rock Home Hol-
steins. Auctioneers: Bur-
ton Fellers Sales.

April 26 — Tractors, hay
equip., ATV, trailers, mo-
torhome, farm equip.,
livestock equip., riding
mower, tools & misc. at
Basehor. Auctioneers: Se-
bree Auctions.

April 26 — Household, an-
tiques & farm related
items E. of Wilson for
Alice Pekarek Estate.
Auctioneers: Victor
Brothers Auction & Real-
ty, Inc.

April 26 — JD antique trac-
tors at Nortonville for Ed
& Amy Budy. Auctioneers:
RS Auctions.

April 27 — Antique cars,
parts, shop equipment,
antique toys & misc. at
Holton. Auctioneers:
Simnitt Brothers.

April 28 — Farm consign-
ment auction at Council
Grove for Council Grove
High School Vo Ag Dept.
Auctioneers: Hallgren
Real Estate & Auctions,
LLC.

April 29 — Commercial real
estate & restaurant
equipment at Clay Center
for Larry & Joy Lund.
Auctioneers: Clay County
Real Estate, Greg Kretz &
Gail Hauserman.

May 3 — Furniture & mis-
cellaneous at Salina for
Windsor Apartments.
Auctioneers: Roger A.
Johnson & Sons.

May 3 — Older machinery,
trucks & farm related
items SE of Wilson for
Leo Brokes Estate. Auc-
tioneers: Victor Brothers
Auction & Realty, Inc.

May 3 — Real Estate & per-
sonal property at Cotton-
wood Falls for Cleta M.
Scott. Auctioneers: Rick
Griffin Auctions.

May 3 — Household & col-
lectibles at Washington
for Keith & Alberta
Welch. Auctioneers: Ray-
mond Bott, Lee Holtmeier
& Luke Bott.

May 4 — Business liquida-
tion auction at Topeka.
Auctioneers: Simnitt
Brothers Auctions.

May 10 — Real Estate, col-
lectibles & household at
Greenleaf for Marjorie
Hatesohl. Auctioneers:
Raymond Bott Realty &
Auction.

May 24 — Show Pig Sale-

Number 3 at Abilene for
The Wuthnow Family
Show Pigs. Auctioneer:
Craig Heinen.

May 24 — Real Estate, tools,
equipment, collectibles &
household items NW of
Clifton for Creative Evan-
gelism Inc. Auctioneers:
Raymond Bott Realty &
Auction.

May 26 — 15th annual
Memorial Day consign-
ment auction at Lyndon.
Auctioneers: Harley
Gerdes Auctions.

May 31 — Large collection
of collectible dolls, doll
furniture, doll clothes,
doll houses (large doll
auction) at Junction City
for Mona Kessinger Es-
tate. Auctioneers: Brown
Real Estate & Auction
Service, LLC.

June 7 — 13th Annual Wil-
son Co. Wildflower Tour
at Fredonia for Wilson
Co. Conservation District
& Conservation.

June 14 — 7th annual con-
signment auction at Abi-
lene for The Mid-America
Pony & Miniature Ponies.
Auctioneers: Don Cheg-
widden & Charley Konig.

August 2 — Consignment
auction at Lyndon. Auc-
tioneers: Harley Gerdes
Auctions.

August 23 — Leather & tack
shop items, antiques &
collectibles, general
household at Clay Center
for Paul Williams. Auc-
tioneers: Mugler Auction,
LLC.

September 1 — 13th annual
Labor Day consignment
auction at Lyndon. Auc-
tioneers: Harley Gerdes
Auctions.

September 6 — Fall ma-
chinery auction at Clay
Center. Auctioneers: Mu-
gler Auction Service,
LLC.

November 1 — Consign-
ment auction at Lyndon.
Auctioneers: Harley
Gerdes Auctions.

November 15 — Late fall
machinery auction at Clay
Center. Auctioneers: Mu-
gler Auction Service,
LLC.

January 1, 2009 — 24th
annual New Year’s Day
consignment auction at
Lyndon. Auctioneers:
Harley Gerdes Auc-
tions.

Auction Sales Scheduled
check out the on-line schedule at www.grassandgrain.com
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684 E K-4 Highway, Assaria, KS 67416
www.blomquistauction.com

Eric Blomquist,
Auctioneer/

Broker

Toll-Free:800-834-8065
Office: 785-667-SOLD
Fax: 785-667-7655

ABSOLUTE LAND & FARM EQUIPMENT

AUCTION
SATURDAY, APRIL 12TH — 10:00 A.M.
2575 12th Avenue, LINDSBORG, KS 67456

This is a partial list go to www.blomquistauction.com for a
complete list with pictures, and internet bidding.

LAND
LEGAL: East Half (1/2) of Southeast Quarter (1/4) of Section
Twenty-Five (25), Township Seventeen (17), Range Four (4) West
of the 6th P.M. Less a tract in the South East Corner.

DESCRIPTION: Tract  contains approximately 72.29 acres of
Cropland. A well is present and sells with the property, however
the seller nor the auction company has any information pertaining
to the well. It was pumped in 2007. Motor unit is not included in the
sale.

POSSESSION: Buyer to receive immediate possession of the all
the ground less what is currently planted to wheat. Possession on
current wheat ground will occur immediately following 2008 har-
vest. There is approximately 20 acres of wheat.

WATER RIGHTS: Water rights will sell with the property, the state
shows that the wells have not been pumped in 4 years, In order to
maintain the water rights it must be pumped in 2008, according to
the Stockton office.

TAXES: 2008 taxes prorated to the day of closing.

TERMS: $5000.00 down day of auction, and sign a purchase
agreement, Balance due on or before May 12, 2008. Title In-
surance shared equally between Buyer and Seller. Property
sold "as is", no warranties written or implied. All acreages
deemed reliable but not guaranteed by Auction Company,
Seller or FSA.

FARM EQUIPMENT
Farm Equipment includes:
1978 J.D. 4640, 3 remotes,
20.8 xR38 rubber, 1981 J. D.
4240 Serial #021736 with J. D.
148 loader; J. D. 4010, J. D.
3010 tricycle front, gas motor;
Case D C not running; 1998

J.D. 7720 Combine, J.D. 224
header,  1991 J.D. 7200 Maxi
Merge 6 row planter, 1994 J.D.
630 23’ Disc, N.H. 116
Swather, Livestock equipment;
Fence line bunks; 1995 Hils-
boro 20’ gooseneck stock trail-
er.

Many, many, many other items in boxes unable to be seen at
listing time and other items too numerous to mention.

Lunch by United Church Youth Group.

HAROLD & WILMA REED ESTATE
MELVIN & DARLENE REED - OWNERS

785-488-3867
Sale Conducted By:

BACON AUCTION CO.
Royce K. Bacon, Auctioneer • 785-392-2465

AUCTION
SATURDAY, APRIL 12 — 9:30 AM

1450 K-18 Hwy. - BENNINGTON, KANSAS
From Bennington, KS 6 mi. West on K-18, or 1 mi . West of the
Hwy 81, 4 lane interchange and K-18.

CONSISTING OF ANTIQUES & COLLECTIBLES, HOUSE-
HOLD, FARM MACHINERY & EQUIPMENT & TRUCKS &

PICKUP, MISCELLANEOUS ITEM

AUCTIONEER’S NOTE:This is a two-generation auction. Many
items stored away in boxes at time of listing, unable to see.
We will run two auction rings at the beginning of this auction.
One ring will sell household, antiques and collectibles. The
other ring will start on farm related items than on to the ma-
chinery. So bring the wife, or a friend. Most of the machinery
is shedded and well cared for. For a complete auction listing
go on the internet, go to www.ksallink.com or www.waconda-
trader.com

See last week’s Grass & Grain for complete listing.



Inexcusable: the biggest
recall of beef in the United
States history.

There is not a livestock
person in the country who
doesn’t feel shamed by the
years-long continuation of
animal insensitivity and
product wholesomeness in-
difference exhibited by those
involved in Chino, Califor-
nia’s Westland/Hallmark
meat-packing plant fiasco.

From the owners to the
minimum wage workers, the
USDA inspectors to the pro-
ducers who brought in the
beasts, and now, all of us
who produce beef, feed cat-
tle, buyers or sellers, auc-
tioneers, R-CALF, United
Dairymen, NCBA, veteri-
narians, nutritionists, yes, all
of us bear the burden, the
guilty feeling.

To me, the worst part was
that the Humane Society of
the U.S., an avowed enemy
of modern farming methods
(big dairies, feedlots, hog
confinement, veal barns,
chicken houses), deserves
some of the credit for
bringing attention to the
problem.

I know some of them.
They want to put us out of
business. And we, through
our negligence, handed them
the lead headline in their
next fund-raising brochure! I
am humiliated personally. I
apologize to them and to all

consumers. My tail is be-
tween my legs. I assure them
we shall do better.

So now what?
There are some circum-

stances that could have been
worse; Chino is a large
dairying community. Most
of the animals brought into
the plant probably would
have been cull Holstein
cows. The meat recall is
mostly hamburger. The re-
call reaches back to any
products still on the shelves
(143 million pounds estimat-
ed). Most of the meat has al-
ready entered the food chain
and been eaten with no dele-
terious effects.

The verifiable complaint
involved downer cows being
moved into the packing plant
without proper inspection.

The USDA calls any human
health risk from eating the
meat “remote.” In other
words, there have been no
human health problems as a
result of the packing house’s
sloppy management. That is
a break for the consumer, as
well as for us producers.

There are so many pro-
ducer groups and individuals
who have made great strides
in how we treat our cattle;
the NCBA’s Beef Quality
Assurance program, sale
barns promoting value-
added marketing procedures,
cattle handling equipment
makers, “cow whisperers,”
Heather Thomas Smith’s
books, Temple Grandin’s
packing house guidelines,
and smart operators. The list
is long.

Obviously, it is a continu-
ing process, improving how
we raise and care for our an-
imals. It is the responsibility
of all of us all, as indivi-
duals, to be aware. It is for
our own good, the good of
the animals, and the 96% of
the population that eats
meat.

The 2008 Beef Recall
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2005 Dodge Sprinter
Commercial Utility Van

DIESEL

2003 Jeep Liberty
FREEDOM EDITION

4x4

2006 Toyota Tundra
4x4, 4-Dr., low miles, 1 owner,

LOADED!

DARRELL WALTRIP PKG.

2002 Dodge Dakota
Auto, 4 Door!

4x4

2006 Dodge Ram
4x4, Auto, 4 Door!

Diesel! 2005 Ford F-150 4x4

2005 Chevy 1500
Auto Low Miles!

1999 Dodge Durango
4x4, Rear AC,

3rd Row Seating.
Low Miles!

FUEL SAVING SUV’s
30 MPG!!! $13,995

Starting at

Dodge Durango’s
$15,995

Starting at

$7,995

1999 Jeep Wrangler
Auto, Hard & Soft Top,

Low miles.
$8,988

OPEN SATURDAYS: 8 AM-1 PM

OIL CHANGE*
WINTER INSPECTION

BATTERY TEST

DODGE CUMMINS
DIESEL OIL CHANGE*

FRONT END ALIGNMENT
INSPECTION

& TIRE ROTATION*

$23.95
(with coupon)

Offer valid through 4/30/08.
See dealership for details.

$69.95
(with coupon)

Offer valid through 4/30/08.
See dealership for details.

$59.95
(with coupon)

Offer valid through 4/30/08.
See dealership for details.

*passenger cars/light trucks. Gas engine
Up to 5 qt. of oil. Plus $2 disposal fee.

reg. $29.95
reg. $79.95

reg. $99.95

877-488-2424 Check out our website! www.garyhardy.com!

430 S. Arizona, Holton, KS • 785-364-4777
Toll-Free

0% Financing on Select Vehicles
for up to 72 months!

2003 Pontiac Vibe
Low Miles, Loaded, Auto!

GAS SAVER!

2008 PT Cruiser
$199/Mo.*

GAS SAVER!

Dodge Caliber
$199/Mo.*

GAS SAVER!

2005 Pontiac
Sunfire

GAS SAVER!

2007 Kia Sportage
Auto, 30 MPG!! $199/Mo.*

GAS SAVER!

Dodge Avengers
$199/mo.* GAS

SAVER!

*WAC, $1,000 down + Tax & Fee
$199/Mo.*

Ext. Cab. 2 TO CHOOSE FROM!

800-684-4848 • 785-266-8858

MONDAY-TUESDAY-THURSDAY: 8:30 AM-8:00 PM
WEDNESDAY-FRIDAY-SATURDAY: 8:30 AM-6:00 PM

3137 South Kansas Ave., Topeka, Kansas

www.briggsauto.com

★ Reg. Cab ★ 4x4 ★ Diesel
★ 6 Spd. ★ CLEAN AS YOU’LL FIND!

$23,985
★ Quad Cab ★ 4x4 ★ Diesel

★ Cab Lone Star Edition

$28,995

2006 DODGE RAM 2500

★ Diesel ★ SLT ★ Flatbed
★ 2x4 ★ 6 Speed

$23,995

2007 DODGE RAM 3500

★ Quad Cab ★ Long box ★ 4x4
★ Diesel ★ Laramie ★ Leather

★ Only 11K

$33,995

2007 DODGE RAM 2500

2006 DODGE RAM 2500

Northeast Kansas #1 Volume
DODGE DEALER!

Selection of antique & period
furniture in the oak, walnut, ma-
hogany and pine; Hoosier cabi-
net w/attachments; collectible
glassware & pottery; hand guns
& long guns; toys & games; va-
riety of collectibles and primi-
tives; pictures & prints; pine

multi drawer stove cabinet; ad-
vertising items; linens & com-
forters; neon lights; excellent
selection of oak and walnut
cased kitchen, mantel and
Regulator clocks; crocks &
kitchenwares.

See next week’s Grass & Grain for detailed listing.
Keep checking our website at www.whitmoreauction.com
for updated pictures and listings.
Preview Friday, April 18 from 10 AM to 6 PM

AUCTIONEERS: Elmer Whitmore, Gary Hallenbeck
WHITMORE THUNDERWOOD AUCTION

785-478-2100 • 785-232-3150

ANTIQUE AUCTION
SATURDAY, APRIL 19 — 10:00 AM

I-70 and Valencia Rd., Exit 350 — TOPEKA, KS

BAXTER
B L AC K

ON THE EDGE OF COMMON SENSE
■ ■
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